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2 EDWARDS STREET
NOTES

1.
2.

Annual Report 1891, Castlemaine Hospital Archives
(a) Ibid. 1892
(b) Training was available to nurses in an unofficial capacity
at hospitals and no standards were set. In 1902 the
Nursing Association (later Royal Victorian College of
Nursing) meted out proper standards and listed hospitals
approved as training schools. Sixtysix hospitals were
approved by 1903.
(Victorian Year Book 1973, p.554).
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Previous to this such hospitals as the Alfred and the
Royal Melbourne offered training in the metropolitan
area.
3.

Ibid. 1891, "New Quarters for Staff and Board Room".

4.

Crown Grant dated 8.7.1941.
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32 H,~ LL STREET

NOTES

1.

(a) RB 1900, No. 771A
(b) RB 1901, No. 741,

NAV £90

2.

Cyclopedia of Victoria, p.407, Vol. 2.

3.

ibid. "designed and built ... ".

4.

Australian Ironmonger, 1.10.1889.

5.

C.A.P.O.R. p.25.

p. 424.

Killed 1.2.1916.

'!'HE AUSTRALIAN IRONMONGER
Val.IV. No. ZO. p. 424 (Z. ZO. ZBB9)

Andrew Campbe lZ of Campbell and Co.
Timber merchant and ironmonger, Barker Street.
Died c.23.9. ZB89.
He arrived early in the l850s at Castlemaine where he spent
about 30 years in business going first into partnersh1:p
with a Mr. Mason.

70 FLETCHER STREET
STYUSTiC ELEMENTS
Pic-turesque adaption of
Victorian elements. Gahle
fretwork.

COMPARABLE BUil.Di NGS

LOCATION
?O Fletcher street
CROWN Ji.LLOTMENT 2, 2, lB-20/lSl
1
CONSTRUCTED
2902
BUILDER
ARCHITECT
COST
AR:HiTECTuRAL STYLE
ALTERATIONS To north side, interim'
H!STORiC SUHHARY Grantee: 2,20-28/252, G. Yeats l?. 2. 2882. Horace c. FauU,
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]mgineer, had the land in 2900.' A .W. Ca;neron purchased it in 2902 and constructed
"Airlie" in that year.' Soon after a 14rs. Gannon bought the house and Arthur D. Freeman,
. dentist, leased it from her.' Freeman was Mayor of Cast2emaine in 2903 and very active
in eommwii ty hea 2th. 5
Residence
ORIGINAL USE
ORIGINAL OWNER A.W. Cameron
ROOFT/cotta tUe, f,,cttedgcl>le~,va2eneetATER
USE
Same
iNTERIORornate architraves, mantietilin§f'RESENT USE
Same
OCCUPIERS A.w. Cameron U90lJ
PRESENT OWNER Mr. John ReveU

MATERIALS CONDITION Good
W.A,LLS Face and rendered brick

A.D. Freeman (2905-

}

Mrs. Patricia Reve U

NATIONA.L ESTATE
NATIONAL TRUST Recorded
HBPC REGISTER

NOTES
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1.

RB 1901, No. 1382.

2.

RB 1900

3.

Refer

4.

RB 1905, No. 1414

5.

Argus 21.3.1906.

(1)

NAV.£55.
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PLAN 2
location of Category' B '
Buildings
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City of Castlemaine
Architectural and Historical
Survey
December 1978
~rrott Lyon Mathieson Ply. Ltd.
rch1tects and Planners

EX SUPREME COURT HOTEL
68 LYTTLETON STREET
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STYUS1 iC EL.EMENTS
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COMPARABLE BUILDINGS

,

FORMER HOTEL
119-121 MOSTYN STREET
STYLISTiC

ELEMENTS

..
COMP.i\RA.8:_F BUILC1I ;,:,s

E.D. WILLIAMS BUILDING
101-105 MOSTYN STREET
STYLISTIC ELEMENTS
... ·-~.,

COMPARABLE BUiLClfJGS

.

'i

LOCATION 68 Lyttleton Street
CO~JSTRUCTEO c. l858'
ARCHITECT E&nw,d Spencer'
Af£HiTECTLiRAL STYLE
HISTORIC SUHMARYGrante~: Sarai; & Rachel

53

CROWN ALLOTMENT /ii/:;
BUILDER
{T.F. tii,!,L,!'
COST
ALTERATION5Doorua::s i,Zcd:o:!.r·.,,;fli11c

Raleigh £200, U.6,.1854. In Jm11wFy ZH57
F'f'mwis PJ:!"f:ter and Jno. Tomhn, _sol-icitors, purchased the land_Jor £,500. Mo1't'.),1:J8B oJ-:e>'c
taken out o:ith Thomas Lyttleton in earlH l858, presumably to build. In l859 f·,',/Juuli:I
srenceF sought tenders to alter the building frnm Pay1:ter D?'d,Tomkins offices to__ l;ecome
theS,'[' 1,eme Court Hotel. James Shorter then leaBed the Duilding. The Hotel closea in
z.gl3.
HATERIALS CONDITION
Fair
ORIGINAL USE
solicitor's Office
WALLS
Rendered Brick
ORIGINAL OWNERF. PCI11ntcr & ,Tno. R. Tamkin
ROOF
LATER
USE Hotel, Supreme court Hotel
INTERIOR
PRESENT USE Government Offices
OCCUPIERS Paynter & Tamkin, SoliL'it-•rsPRESENT OWNER M= Cassidy
6
lBSB-9. James Shorter, Publican (1859-63) •
8
Jno. Slattery (l864-84)'. A.S. Simpson (l884-5)
T.ll. T:1.ylor, G. T. Tattersall, !-:. T. Warren, Honora
NATIONAL ESTATE Recommended
O'Brien (lBB?-8), H. & T. Costello (l89l-l903J9. J.w.NATiONAi_ TRUST
J.J. Miars, (l906-?), H.L. Watson, M.Doyle,W(t'ffo:tf}~HBPC F!EGISTER

LOCATION U9-2l Mostyn street
CROW!'! ALLOTMEr~T20/l6
BUILDER
COt!STRUCTED c. lB54'
/\RCHITECT
COST
AFl'.:HITECTUi-1AL STYLE classical
ALTER/,TIONS
HISTORIC SUMtv\ARY Grantee: William Hitchcock, ll. l. l853, 63. The allotment was
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subdivided in l854 and sold to Henry Joseph for 550.,Before l858 this building u)aB
constJ,ucted and J.K. Soady, was listed aB thr Publican: Robert Morley took the license
and ,:n l86l William Newbound 3 renewed it after a lapse. Robert MoPley who haB operated
a r,3staurant in Mostyn Street.East"previously tc,ok it again in l862. It closed in l9l?.

M,-\TERIAI_S CONDITION
1
,';/,LLS
R.Jndered brick

Poor

ORIGl1'll\L USE Hotel, Freemason's Tavern
rn.:i1r~!i'-l,\L OWi~ER

vlilliam s. Drun/'
Dini'.ng Rooms, Freemason's
li._i-CF~R!OR
nesidence
,·.""''
"'l'··l,c
.nq-cr>1-r
("11\'"'-R
,_,,l,,.Jt·.,:.·.-., J.K. Soady ! .. l858 .. ).Roberv r-.c ..
.,·.,,t:.
1:.c. Sm,.th
Morlou I .. l860), f.!illiam Newbound (l86l-2)'
Robert i,,/orley ( .. l862-66), John Lewis (l866-?!', "Victoria Hotel",
Joseph W. Packwood /l868-?3) 6• Ed. & Mani fnn
.
;·i.\;"J(::tl_.\L_ FSlAiT
Rccommend~d
Lancaster (l8?3-?.9). John Pri,,c (l8?9-.92). Deryn-cs
;,)/,,:;:;.;\[_ l~-::._;c:;,
IJ,1cl:a,1 (lBP6-B): s. Finlay (lR98-l90 101 )~ Sporting
. ,, 1 - l "'
Clul,)0 MaI')-1 Stevens (l9ll-l?) closed.
,,-!t~f:<;:;
~·h ·::.,]

L;\Tf'.'F)
USE
f)F~r~s[:_r·J'T lJS[

frJL)F

I .,,.

,r:,,,

t<:

"'I
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i:

storeyed form during the l860 's - until Ed,iard David iHlliams who rwd occupied part of
it, as a grocer, since the late l860's,' p11rchaBed the building from C. Ball and Welsh,
fom·erly of Vaughan; and placed another storey on the existing base. The family
5
continued the business well into th.e Th.>entieth Cer:tur,i.

I

1

'

(

r
r

l/l6

AR.CHITECT
COST la! ££,ooo, rebuild'
AR;HITECTl;RAL STYLE
ClaBsical
ALTERATIONS
HIS TORI::: S\.JMMARY Grantee: W. McGrea l6.2. l85J. This buildino existed in a single·

r
,;

LJ::::.cTION
lol-5 Most:-Jn Street
CRO\Vt, ALLOTMENT
CC'·,S TRUCTEO !a! lBR,,, !b! l860 's' BUILDER

MATER!ALS CONDITION
Fair
ltvAl.LS
Rendered brick
f-iOOF
IN~-t:-'RIOR
C:,CCUPiERS E. Schroeder·, Tobacconist

t

ORIGIN.AL USE
Retail
ORIGINAL OWNER!a! E. D. Williams '!lR83- !
L,6.TER
USE
same
PRESENT USE
same
PRESENT OWNER Blanch B. Stoneman

l .. cl8£2 .. ),6 E.D. Williams ( .. l8G9-l9l0 .. ), Ceo. Greenhill, butcher,' (l8?2-4)
0
Thomas JUJ"'.}, dealer, ( .. l8?2-4), 9 G. H:d.landel, butcher (l8?5-82).'
Joseph Raisbeck, bootmaker,11 1.rs. HouU, dressmaker;' NATIONAL ESTATE
(lR?S-82!, v.'. Myers, jeweller, ll883 .. !"
NATI01'iA.L TRUST

HBPC REGISTER
\.

ff'
i '
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EX-SUPREt1E COURT HOTEL, GS LYTTLETON STREET

NOTES
1.

!

l

(a) Memorial 57.712, 7.1.1857, William Locke,
F.E. Paynter and J.R. Tamkin.
Purchase for £500.
(b) Memorial 62.79, Mortgage for £700
Thomas Lyttleton.

I

!

l

(c) View of Township of Castlemaine Newsletter
of Australasia XXIX, Jan. 1859. Not shown.

I

(d) Photographic View c.1861, shown.

'

(e)

l ;

!

RB 1869 No.

427, A. Matthews owner, NAV £140.

2. M.A.N. 14.3.1862
Presumed that Kebble may have done primary
construction.
3. M.A.M. 18.2.1859 tender for alterations to
convert to a hotel. E.S.V. Speni::er.
4.

(a) Memorial 76.994, 4.3.1859. Four year lease
by James Shorter for £624 per annum.
(b) First licence: M.A.M. 9.3.1859, Supreme Court Hotel

5. M.A.M.
6.

lI
l
r I
t
! t

7.

8.

31.12 .1913, Closing tonight.

(a) M.A.M. 9. 3 .1859
(bi M.A.M.

21.2.1863 Insolvent

(a) M.A.M.

22.6.1864, 6 sitting rooms and 5 bedrooms.

(b) M.A.M.

29.12.1883.

(a) M.A.M. 6.12.1884 13 rooms.

l

l J

(b) M.A.M. 18. 4 .1885
9.

Jl
'l

l

l

jl

I
Jj

23.11.1887 Honora O'Brien

(b) M.A.M. 19.12.1891 Honora Costello

1L

I

(a) M.A.M.

10.

(c) M.A.M.

31.12.1903 Nora, Honora and Thomas Costello

(a) 'M.A.M.

7.12.1910

(b) M.A.M.

31.12 .1913, Closing tonight

M.A.M .
.February 18, 1859
LAW COURTS HOTEL
TENDERS
before the 22nd inst.
Additions and Alterations to premises at the corner
of Hargreaves and Lyttleton Streets, for the Conversion
of same into an hotel, for James Shorter, Esq., lately
occupied by Messrs. Paynter and Tamkin.
Edmund S. V. Spencer,
Architect and Surveyor,
Lyttleton Street.

M.A.M.
March 14, 1862
Tenders .. Papering and painting Supreme Court Hotel.
Spees. at T.F. Kibble, Barker Street.
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FORMER HOTEL, ll9- 121 11JSTYN STREET
NOTES

1.

(a) Memorial 9.591, 21.3.1854. Henry Joseph buys
for 550 an allotment 25' x 125' on the eastern
side of CA20/16. It is presumed that a building
was there then to justify the price.
(b) View of Castlemaine township. Newsletter of
Australasia XXIX. Jan. 1859. Shows building.
(c) RB 1869, No. 524. NAV £78 .

.}
l

2.

Directory 1858.
(a) M.A.M. 12 .6 .1861
(b) M.A.M. 14.1.1860 - Robert Morley applied for a
license.
He was credited in Directory of 1860-1
as occupying a restaurant in Mostyn Street East.

1
l

II

4.

(a) M.A.M. 12 .6 .1861
(b) RB 1869 No. 524

J

!

j
I

5.

M.A.M. 27.4.1866
Name becomes the Victoria Hotel.

6•

M.A.M. 2 9 . 8.1868
17.12.1873

t

I

7.

I

M.A.M. 15.12.1873
M.A.M. 18.12.1876

8.

M.A.M. 12.7.1879
M.A.M. 14.5.1892

l

9.

M.A.M. 16.5.1892
M.A.M.
5.3.1898

j

'

I

'

;

!

l

'

~

Packwood dies in Melbourne 1874.

10. M.A.M. 14.12.1900

l

I
I

j

11.

(a) H.A.M. 11.12 .1907 tlary Duffy

l

f
'

f

I

l
l

' l
I
'

(b) M.A.M.

11.12.1911 ~ary Stevens

(c) M.A.M.

31.12.1917, Closing Tonight.

i

JI
j

12. Memorial 6.161, 30.12.1853.
Release to uses of
William S. Drury, and F.E. Paynter, Solicitor
13. M.A.M. 13.11.1862. Morley advertises Freemanson's
Dining Rooms; he being of the ''Original Dining Rooms''.
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101-5 MOSTYN STREET -

E.D. rlILLIAMS BUILDJrJG

NOTES
1.

(a) Parapet date: E.D. Williams, 1882
(b) Victoria and Its Metropolis p.257-8, July 1880 E. Williams
purchased the buildings and rebuilt them at a cost of £6000.

2. Refer 1 (b)
3.

(a) RB 1869
(b) Directory 1866-7, David Williams, Storekeeper, Chewton
(c) Victoria and Its Metropolis p.257-8. claimed to have floated
the Woollen Mills in 1876.
( d) Bradfield, The North End,
"The Woollen Mi 11: The Company
was formed at a public meeting in September 1874 with a
capital of £20,000.
Mr. E.D. Williams was prominent in
the organising of the company .. becoming its Secretary in
1875 and a Director, and Managing Director 10 years later
.. until his death in 1909 (17.10.1909) .. he was succeeded
by Mr. E.H. William .. until his death in 1950.
Note: Refer to MAM 18.10.1909, Obit.

4.

( i)

(ii) RB 1882, No. 408-10: owners Ball and Welch, last mention.
5 . RB 1920 No. 418, Edward H. Williams, occupier

7 . RB 18 83 No. 409-11
8. RB 1874 No. 444
9. RB 1874 No. 442
10 . RB 1882 No. 409
11. RB 1882 !lo. 410
12. RB 1882 No. 410
13. RB 1883 No. 411

j

l
'

RB 1869 owners Ball and Welch

6 . Photograph. c.1862. Refer Bradfield "Cas tlemaine
Harvest 11 , facing p. 41.

j

-

A Golden

Victoria and Its Metropolis Vol. 2, p. 257
"WILLIAMS, EDWARD DAVID, J.P., Castlemaine, is a Welshman by birth
coming from Montgomeryshire. He arrived in Victoria in April l864.
During his first few years as a colonist he experienced many hardships,
having neither money or friends. He commenced work by digging potatoes
at Inglewood, and walked back to Melbourne thence on a capital of 2 l/2d.;
he obtained a situation in Melbourne as grocer's assistant, in which he
remained for three and a-half years, and during the following four yem,s
held several other situations, until finally settling down in Castlemaine
he opened a store in lB?l, adding ironmongery and otherwise extending his
business during the first twelve months. In July lBBO he purchased the
premises where he was located, re-built them and has now one of the
principal business establishments in Cas tlemaine, emp laying about twelve
hands. The building itself cost £B, OOO, and the stock is va7.ued at
£8,000. Mr. Williams carries on a cash business, wholesale and retail;
he is also a speculator in mines, and a director in a number of companies.
In l8?6 he floated tre Castlemaine Woollen Company, widely known for the
excellence of its flannels and blankets, of which company Mr. Williams
is the principal shareholder and chairman of directors. The company finds
employment regularly for about seventy hands. In l886 he was elected a
member of the town council, and is a justice of the peace for the midland
bailiwick."
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BAILLIES PHARMACY
195
BARKER STREET
STYLISTIC ELEME~ns

COMPARABLE BUILDINGS

T. ODGERS & CO.
181-187 BARl<ER STREET
STYLISTIC

ELEMENTS

COMPARABLE BUIL0:1\JGS

THEATRE ROYAL
32-34 HARGREAVES STREET
1

!

STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

I

I
COM PARABLE BUI LOI f~GS

I
~

l

1

LOCAT. ION Us Barker street
CROWN ALLOTMENT U/3
CCt6 TriUCTED
l90B'
BUILDER
ARCHITECT
COST
AFiCHITECTL,RA.L STYLE Classical
AL_TERATIONSvcrandah fascia, urns, .:ctc:
HISTOFdC SUMMARY Grantee: J. Hector 8.5. l.055. Adolph Verry conmenc~d lnAsic1ess,
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I

as a phc,tographerJ in Castlemainc in l883J r.::placing F.H. C0ldr>cy in prEmi.ses 01.Jned Ll,1
i/herrett.' i!hcrrett died early after l900 and by l908 Vercy had purchased the land
and r::bui l t the premises: Subsequent alterations haw included the verandah and shopfro11 ta.
HATEP.!ALS CONDITION
Good
ORIGIN.AL USE Retail !Photographer!
WAU_S
Rendered brick
ORIGll~AL OWNER
A. vcrey
POOF
LATER
USE
same
INTERIOR
PRESEt~T USE
same !Chemist!
OCCUPIERS
PRESENT OWNER David A. Bailie
Original one storey shop: Peter Iredale, decorator,
Ellen Bailie
( .. 1869- ·), Charles ilhcrrett photographer ! .. l870- ) ,
Gao. Clark ( .. l872-6 .. ), confectioner, F.U. ColdY'ey, NATIONAL ESTATE Recommended
photographer, ! . . lBB3 .. !, A. Vcrey !lBB3-l90?!,
NATIONAL TRUST
photographer. Present Building:A. Verey (l908-20 .. )' HBPC REGISTER

c.

'
LOCt,TION ! a! l 17, (b! lB!-5 Barker st. CROWi-~ ALLOTMENT
l2/2
CONSTRUCTED !a! lB?9, (h! laso' BUILDER
Af:CHITECT
COST
,:e-,'
.
,;--1 i=f'T'u'RAL STYLE
Al Trr:RATIONS Paraeet detail to
A
· '"' " ·-~
'
·- lBl Barker Street
HISTOf~!:.: SUH/vlARY Grantee: flilliam Hitchcock 26. 6. l860 £50. Hitchcock sold the
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.

lanJ to Isaac CleavesJ l860. 2 Ebenezar P. Nei..1combe a,?d Geo. Laver\ timber merchants)
l,,med buildings and a yard from elcavcs lBB0-78. 3 Grose and Od:1crs took Laver's
business in lB?B, occupycn:7 a shop and the !Jard.' A new stor.J was added to the complex
in l8?9. 5

H1-\TFi'.:ilAl_S CONDITION
\".-',\\ i_S Brick, face and rendered
i"''''.'.:,-· Corruoatcd G.S.I.

OHl(j\NAL USE Retail !Timber t:erchants!
0R!C31N/,L OWNER
Isaac Cleaves•

i:·-;j·:~~r-.;;c)r~ t1Ztcrations
OCCUPIERS N2wcombe and Laver

Pi~ESE~~-r USE SamcJ Hardware) Cameras.
FRESENT OWr·lER Thoma., Odgers & co.

L;\T!::i;

USE Same (Offices, etc.)

(l8C0-78). Crose and T. Odgers (lB?B- ). Charles Grover, tinsmith !lBB2-?0 .. ).
H. Cm1J, haiJ and corn dealer ( .. lBC0-79 .. ), flilliam Crow (lBBl .. /~
.
.
).l'T 1 n~ 1 ' \ .cr,-r-· Recommended
D. Drysdale) pr1-nter ( .. l8?2 .. )J Jones cmd Hartlel1
~·;'.:,~- 1 ; ~ ~ - / ~ \ · · !~-L·~~/::.1 t.
tinsmith~~ r .. l872 .. )) J. CoZ'linr,sJ mining agent
, 1
_l__~.!~-·;/_~!...: ~-1:''.·~--~-.f
. ~-1;::.r-i .... K~~:;I..) ! t.:.1<
( .. lfJ?2 .. J 7

-~~-~!.

l
LOCATION 32-4 Hargreaves street
CONSTRUCTED !a! lass'
ARCHITECT
AR:H ITECTURAL STY LE
HISTORIC SUN MARY Grantee: S. Dorman !.C.
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t

l

CROWN ALLOTMENT
BUILDER
COST
ALTER/'.TIONS Interior

& Facade c. 1,930

2. l853. In l855 F. GingeU erected the
Hall of Castlemaine with facade designed by FredErick Poeppel.' The walls were of lathe
and plaster and the ro~f of canvas. It was used as an auction room by i!illiam Hitchcock~
It burnt down ~n l85? and within a year the present building was bi,ilt,'undel" the
6
pPoprietorship of C.J. C. Rainer as the Theatre Royal. It became a hotel w l85D.

MATERIALS CONDITION
Fair
ORIGINAL
WALLS
Freestcme
ORIGINAL
ROOF
Corrugated C.S.I.
LATER
INTEFllOR
PRESENT
OCCUPIERS Licencees: Fredel"ick GinoellPRESENT

USE Theatre and Hotel
OWNER
F. Ginaell
USE
Cinema
USE s(!J71e, r·etaiZ

OWNERcastl,mai.n Pi.ctz,;,es Co.
(l858-9). John C. Rainer (l859-60) .8
Beddard (lBGl-5) .' Jonas Lav~r (lB,;5-7) Froyal
Hotel: James Rogers (l867-8) 1~ S. D.,a•cmt (l868-?l)'; J. Baron d:..1i_,.,4e~il.F. rl.ai+·c, 12
Ceo. Pearson (lB??-84) ;3 N. Mulvahil UB9l-?!"
NATION/,L t:.::, 1A1 t:.R.:e,om,,:11Jed 16
Closes July l9lo.15
•
•
l~ATIONAL TRUST

"F.

)

3/l&

HBPC REC,IS TER
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195 BARKER STREET - BAI LLI ES PHARMACY
NOTES

l.

(a)

RB 1908 No. 68

(b)

Cyclopedia of Victoria, Vol. 2, p. 410

2. RB 1883 No.

69 - Charles Wherrett, left Castlemaine about
Feb.1872, died in Hobart Nov. 1882, still
retaining property in Castlemaine.

3. Refer ( 1)
4. RB 1869 No. 69

.

'
'

RB 1870 No.

6 8, 69

RB 1871 No.

69

RB 1872 No.

69B

RB 1876 No.

72

RB 1883 No.

69

RB 1884 No.

68

RB 1886 No.

6 7, 68

RB 1890 No.

66

RB 1895 No. 68
RB 1900 No. 65
RB 1920 No: 66

I: i
r
'

I

•I
lj

d

-l
I

i

:I

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF VICTORIA
p. 410

MR. ADLOPH VEREY, Photographic Artist, of Castlemaine
(photographer to the Cyclopedia Company), is the proprietor of the well-knoz,m firm of A. Verey and Co.,
photographers, of Castlemaine. He is the second son
of the late Mr. Thomas Verey, of Daylesford, and was
born at Brighton, Victoria, in 1862. Having learned
the business from a well-known firm of Melbourne photographers, and studied the art personally with the
proprietor, he travelled for some time through various
parts of Victoria with great success, and eventually
commenced business in Castlemaine in 1883, having
secured the old-established business of Messrs. Wherrett
and Co., opposite the Post Office. Mr. Verey has
always managed to keep well astride of the rapid advance made in the photographic art, and has recently
erected a first-class studio, with appointments equal
to any outside of Melbourne. He makes a point of
securing the very latest appliances, and his thoroughly
up-to-date work speaks for itself. He takes an active
interest in the toz,m with which he has been for so long
honorably identified; is vice-prestdent of the local
School of Mines, a member of the committee of the
Mechanics' Institute, and is likewise assoaiated with
other local governing bodies.
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T. ODGE R.S & CO., 181-187 BARKER STREET
NOTES

1.

(a)

RB 1879 No. 26, Store, NAV £40 added building to
north of complex, occupied by Henry Crow, produce
merchant who had been there previously, Directories
(1872-60) in another shop.

(b)

(i)

Memorial 91.247, 12.3.1860 lease for 14 years
(31.12.1860, separate lease of yard at rear for
125/annum).

(ii)

RB 1869 Nos.

32-34

(iii) RB 1856-7 Nos. 32, 33, Isaac Cleaves, E. Newcombe
2. Memorial 95.760, 5.7.1860
I

3. Refer 1 (b)

I

4. RB 1878No. 30

I

5. Refer l(a)

l

6. 1860-1953 ... i.e. Cleaves family
7. RB 1872, 31, Directory 1872
RB 1879-8126; RB 1870, No. 34, Directories 1862-67;

·I
I

.....

.'
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32-IJ HARGREJWES STREET - "THEATrE ROYAL"
NOTES

1.
2.

Argus 9.12.1858 Letter
(a) RB 1856-7 No. 402. F. Gingell, owner NAV. £350.
(b) MAM 9.3.1855. Tenders for front building.

3. M.A.M. 8.3.1855.
4.

(a) Refer (1)
(b) M.A.M. 11.11.1857

5 . Argus 10.12.1858
6 . M.A.M. 20.6.1859, as the Royal Arms
7. M.A.M. 18.6.1858, Licence Application
8. M.A.M. 14.9.1859, Licence Transfer
9. M.A.M. 24.4.1861
Note: Alfred Price, Architect, executed additions in
this period - Refer: M.A.M. 30.4.1862.
10. M.A.M. 30.9.1867, re Licence application for an "unoccupied
house'' -- Brick, 4 bedrooms, 3 sittingrooms.
11. M.A.M. 30.9.1868
12.

( a) M.A.M. 5.4.1871
(b) M.A.M. 18.5.1872

13. M.A.M. 25.7.1877
14. M.A.M. 25.7.1890
15. M.A.M. 13.7.1910
16. Pertains to the stone-wall shell at the rear, to be
clarified.
17. Subsequent owners (some): J. Rogers, A. Pearson, H. Raines,
W. S . Stone man

ief.A.M.

February 9, 1855
THEATRE ROYAL .. near the Criterion Hotel; Proprietor,
Manager, Mr. Charles Walsh.

Mr. H. Adams;

On Monday next the renoLYned Tom Barley, from Astley's
London ... assisted by a host of talent

Argus, \vednesday February 28, 1855.

"CASTLENAINE (f.o.o.c. J 24th February, l855.
Although I have not visited the theatre for some years, I
availed myself of my privi7.cgc last week and went to sec the
famous Tom Barry's performanc,::..
Trie spacious tent uas pretty
well filled ... . 11

Mount Alexander Mail, March 8, 1855.

I
.,

'

j

On tltc orr;;c•:::/te 0{de of 1:hc ::;,·,1uo~'8 1)~c_> }-."a.Zl OJ- Ca.~:"fT::)''.:~:>·1::;
e.-:ci(1ndf; its r,·ooc77.:t p1•cpo1·t1:cn~.:, CJ-:d si::, _(,.:l~ as 0ncce 'i'.c
confJern<::,'1 tlzis iB t.itc larg.::.s t hu:'.ldin~,' ir, thr3 tc::Jnahip.
'/i;r:
ma.in body c~f the l.nci7,(!i;1g 1~g Per~, Znf.'t;_,,, a.roe{ a e;;.,;;. . ple."7'.r':zt,.':.,.!'\I
u.11-ng r•un(; the whoZc length cf cr..cl; .:-:ii:.'::'. ~fffit: str1.:at1-:"/'2 Jic.E'C
a t1i.Jarf ;Ja.Zl c:r lath and pZ.a:..; L:.31·~ t..Tt1d t!'i2 J•oof, ;JJ,iei:. J,as a

goad slor,e ·in co1:stru.ctcO.' of'· cJnvn.ss c:,:;:.'e:>c:d u/ti1 a cc..'at: cj~
pai.,zi-. The iViLer-io1? t.c./kea t)1c c;•r1car0;(;S of c. I'HD t.ic::1t2d
church., anti is got up in a. uePy tast . ?_ful s-l;t·te. tt ('(rl::il
dist.a.Y:cc~., 7Phat -i,,1 1:.7-nolar:<1 WDu7c.i. he -;JZ.air:. u1?::;,:,µh.·::.~L·{eof.sri
sr:afj'oZ,1:} poles :ri.sc ~to 8uppo.ri, 'i)1a, 'rc,o.-;"; t:1~2·:;: ;.'.';.J\"'! or;:c.~·?:?i!f". ...:c:
at thcZ:r }un.ct1:on w·(tfl the cros._:; Z}ea,;1:-:. L--~r tJ:e rooJ'., i.v/r;1 2~v:st:.·.(..,
WOPk., at~d Q b.f'CiflC'h c.f 'the dried leave;_; O.r· f}i9 (11.-0n -[,p.::s j'i::,2G. OU
a pendmit to the to;, of each p·iZ?c.r sup?.:;st0 thoughts {,_(' t,i;,_.;
"rnerrZe greeni,Joori"., a id -:_·a1A.s e;-; the vi::;i tci2~ t:o f'a:aey h1:r;.3e Zf
in a soY't of' outdoo1 bar-or:.ial flalZ- at Chr--.:.stJnas:-i,nc. The
cl'•imsor. ba.{;:.e li.flin.g ·;:he lla"!.l giveI', a d·:.'.st-ingue and t:cst-P._J'ul
crppp;a.1?onccJ and the genera.t cj'j"ect is r,er·y pl.easing.
At tl-.0
fuT'the1' end of the bv.i lding i's an eleva-t2d dais, xnd lwrn
en.throned behini!. poste1·s and c.:1.,if'l.~;on pre.s1:ries the [>O-t:enl~-:ie
of the ~stahZishment. Tr,,e h'aZl of Cc.stl.aT'i:i.ine is dr:vot-?-ci £':1
ti'1e prDpr{etor to the pur;Josec oj~· :pi a1~:1_~t{on rccrr,J J-,ut. J"r,,:;rr: r,hc
variei;:1 of a.t tic?-es on v{Bw crad the rri.lr1re1 -i.n 1,1hich tJ.2y .:.fr,_::
displc:::yc.1J the piat:Je is resorta:-1 to as o ;3CI't o.,f' ZocaZ. e;c'1i.:--Z1::?.·t.1Y:.,
and beeon1es at certain tin1es a iaFhionc.,"i, Zc Z.ounqc. Th.-2 .7UCt'i,);t
room is 55 feet in width by a. depth o;"' Z05., and, staJ; 7.22 1.;;
acc:;mmodat£ any n!ff-'iher of hoY'ses ore ati"ached to the r,1'.:?-i','ises .
.h1r. Hi tehcock hGB an se:JeraZ ocau.sions shcr:Jm. his r.;;-::c'.-f.t~c--:ss to
oblige the,!!,~"lic OH altow.1iri9 tlic i.lS2 o;·' tr.e plarJF.: 1;:Jh;:r. ::·2::;u.i1•2c?
for cmy p;,1D l:.-c pur:_cJose.
1

1

I
'

0

1

Argus, Thursday March 11, 1858.
11

CAST I.EMAINE.

PROPRIETARY THEATRE. -- The want experienced in consequence of
there being no theatre in CastZemaine has Zed to the formation
of a project for the erection of a proprietary theatre, on the
site of the Zate Royal.
Several gentlemen have, we understand,
discussed the subject, and are prepared to place their plan,
in the form of a prospectus, before the public in a few days.
,v'ithout anticipating the design of the promoters I of the new
scheme, we may say that it appears feasible and particabZe, and
that it indicates a means by which a commodious theatre may be
obtained -without delay, and -without considerable risk to anyone.
Mount Alexander Mail. 11
Argus, Thursday December 9, 1858.

"ENTI/fiJ/CES TO THEATRES.
To the Editor of the Argus.
Sir.About this time t-weZve months ago we heard of a
large theatre at CaatZemaine havinr caught fire, about haZf-anhour after a large assemblage of people had Zeft it.
From the
materials of construction it was completely ournt down in a few
minutes ,,, .
The new Theatre Royal, at CastZemaine, although
a very nice building in other respects, is (I am given reason to
believe) very deficient in this important point
Yours, Chas. E. G. 11
Argus, Friday December 10, 1858
11

FIRE IN THEATRES.

To the Editor of the Argus.
Sir. - , , . . In your paper of today there is a letter,
signed "Chae. G.E., 11 on the subject of improper construction
of theatres and other places of amusement, aZZuding more
especially to the want of doors for the public to escape by
in case of fire.
The subject ie one of importance; but
as there are two errors in it calculated to do me an injury,
I hope you wiZZ aZZo-w me to contradict them.
The fire in
CaatZemaine did not break out in any theatre; and further,
in the new theatre, ZateZy built, the providing of proper
means of e:r:it in oaae of euoh a oaZamity as a fire has been
made a moat special object, there beine no fewer than six
doors, which, for a building that wiZZ only hold 800 people,
is considered quite anrpZe to aZZow aZZ to escape in a very
few minutes.
I would further state that the theatre is of
solid atone, by which the Ziabi Uty is greatly decreased.
I Nmain your humble eervant.
G. J. C. Rainer,
P1'oprietor of the TheatN Royal
Cast Zemaine: 11

l;

M.A.M.

IT

J.C. Rainer, Prop.
Harry Stanley, Lectu:t>er and Manager

I ..
I.

r

September 25, 1877
THEA'l'RE ROYAL

re - RAINER I S GREAT DIORAMA OF THE AMERICAN WAR! ••.

1f

TRADES HALL
MOSTYN STREET
STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

l

\
II'

l

J!

COMPARABLE BUILD/ NGS

j
l

OLD TELEGRAPH OFFICE
208 BARKER STREET
STYLISTIC

ELEMENTS

Addition of Faulder Watson
Hall has displaced one wing
thus of historic interest
only.

COMPARABLE BUILDrr~GS

PO\~DER MAGAZINE
NEAR 47 FARNSWORTH STREET
STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

COMPARABLE 8UILDl~JGS

LOCATION
l2? Mostyn street
CROWN ALLOTMENT l8/l6
CONSTRUCTED Unknown, c. l86os' BUILDER
ARCHITECT
COST
f;CHITECTURAL STYLE
classical
ALTERATIONS
JSTORIC SUMMARY Grantee: William Aberdeen, l2.l.l85J £36. Marsh ,r. Co. painters,

9

ecupied a slab shop, residence and works, on this site in l856. 2 By l869 the building
e:re was classed as a shop and continued thus until Thomas R. Johnston offered it as
hall.' By l9l4 the Castlemaine Trades and Labour Council had taken it as the Trades
aH.' During the l8?0's the building was occupied as Victorian Life Insurance Company.

ATERIALS CONDITION
Fair
ALLS Face brick, timber facade
· OOF
Corrugated G.S.I.
NTER!OR
CCUPlERS

ORIGINAL USE
Shop
ORIGINAL OWNER
LATER
USE Assembly Hall, Trades Hall
PRESENT USE Trades Hall
PRESENT OWNER Trades Hall council

ietorian Insurance Co. ( .. l869-?0 .. >5
s: Caroline Ireland ( .. l892-8 .. ) shopkeeper•
'ss Nunn, dressmaker ( .. l900) .' Pat Healy, miner
.f Castlemaine Trades & Labour Council (l9l4- .. J'

LOCATION
208 Barker street
1
CONS TRUCTEO
l856-?
ARCHITECT Charles Pasley (FWD)'
AFCHITECTURAL STYLE classical
HISTORIC SUt>iMARY Telegraph Stations were

O

NATIONAL ESTATE Recommended
NATIO~JAL TRUST
HBPC REGISTER

CROWN ALLOTMENT 4A/l4
BUILDER
COST
/i,!_JERATIONS Demolition, North wing•

opened an the Sandhurst line at Sandhurst;
Uer.,aine, Kyneton and Gisborne early in January l85?. From Castlemaine the line was
ended to Newstead in l863, to Inglewood via swan Hill in l862. 3 In the same years
ditions were made to the Castlemaine Station, then acting as a major junction station~
.· e office was moved to the new Post Office 5.?.l8?5.5

M.A.TERIALS: CONDITION
WALLS
Freestone
ROOF
Slates
INTERIOR
OCCUPl!::RS

Poor

ORIGINAL USE Telegraph station
ORIGIN.AL OWNER Victorian Government
LAfER
USE Assembly Hall, P.O.R.A.
PRESE~JT USE Xitchen annexe, M<AEewn
PRESENT OVW·H:.f~ Pione<;rs .an1 old Residents

Postmaster General (l8,5?-?5)
Pioneers and Old Residents' Association (l89l- )1

Assocwtwn

ll893- !

NATlOl··lAL ESTATERecommended
N/,Tlm~/\L TRUST
HBPG REGiSTER

LOCATION near 4? Farnsworth streetCROWN ALLOTMENT
J9/D6
CONSTRUCTED
l86?'
BUILDER William McGibbon !Castlemaine!'
3
ARCHITECT
William Wardell
COST £604 with Cottage'
AR::HITECTURAL STYLE
Tudor
ALTERATIONS Windows (l9?8!
HISTORIC SUMMARY First Powder Magazine erected in l856 5 and after a number of
repairs, a new Powder Magazine and Quarters were erected by July of l86?. A tram line
6
A comparable Magazine was built
, at Beechworth in l859 with a surrounding wall added in l860.'
was provided to it in l8?3 by builder, John F6ot.

MATERIALS CONDITION Good
'NALLS Face brick, granite plinth
ROOF
slates
INTERIOR
OCCUPIERS Victorian Government

ORIGINAL USE Powder Magazine
ORIGINAL OWNER Victorian Government
LATER
USE
PRESENT USE Residence (proposed!
PRESENT OWNER J.R. Beckingsale

(~867-l90l), Commonwealth of Australia granted
l. 3. l90l (l90l- ) .

•

NATIONAL ESTATE
NATIONAL TRUST
HBPC REGISTER

......,,

l

. j·
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127 MOSTYfl STREET

"TRADES HALL"

NOTES
1.

RB 1869 NAV. £20
RB 1870 NAV. £16

J

c

From this, i t is surmised that little alteration
has taken place since 1869.
2.

'

3.

( a)

Directory 185 6

(b)

RB 1856-7 No. 337 NAV. £200

(a)

RB 1869 No. 520

(b)

RB 1910 No. 449

4. RB 1914 No. 444
Johnston estate, ownership transfer to Castlemaine
Trades and Labour Council

r

5. RB 1869 No. 520
RB 1870 No. 520
6.

J

(a)

RB 1892 No. 423

(b)

Burgess Roll, 1898

7. RB 1900 No. 432
8. Refer 4.

1

J

J
]
I

....,

1
J
]
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208 BJ\RKER STREET -

"OLD TELEGRAPH OFFJ CE"

NOTES
1.

(al

M.A.M. 10.11.1856 Tender

(b)

Correspondence from Supt. of Telegraphs 31.12.1856:
"Stations wiU be established at Sandhurnt (Bendigo),
Cast7,emaine, Kyneton, and Gisborne with the least possible
delay and I anticipate having the pem,anent communication
open with these places aunost irrunediately. '

2.

3.

(c)

Telegraph communications open 1.1.1857.
Post Archives) .

(a)

M.A.M,. 10.11.1856.
P.W.D.

(b)

Henry Ginn, farmer, Colonial Architect (1846-53)
left designs for Melbourne and Williamstown Telegraph
Stations: the latter is similar to Castlemaine.

(a)

Refer 1 (b)

(b)

P.l'I.D. Contract Summary
(i)

1862-3 No. 81

(ii)

1862-3 No. 9
for both

(Australia

Pasley: Acting Chief Architect,

T.G. Green was the contractor

4. P.W.D. Contract Sununary 1862-3, 121/49. Contractors:
Clark and Palmer of campbells Creek. Completion date
proposed 16.9.1863.
5. Australia Post Archives
6. Souvenir Jubilee Booklet of Castlemaine Association of
Pioneers and Old Residents (1930): 'pp9 (Refer Building
No. 16) - North section of the Telegraph Station was in
a dilapidated condition. It was demolished for the erection
of the Faulder Watson Hall in 1894-5.
7. Ibid.

Occupation began 10.4.1891.

8. Ibid. Site granted in 1893, Government Gazette 1893, p.4270.

J
j:.

11 .
t.··
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'
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HEAR 47 FARIJSWORTH STREET - "PD¥1DER MAGAZINE"
NOTES
Refer Building 16 Note Sheet - Identical with
additions as follows:

6.

P.W.D. Summary of Contracts.
(a) 1871 No. 15: Repairs by J. Newton, Gingell S.~,~~ic;
Castlemaine, £32.12.0.
(b) 1873 No. 53: Tramway and Truck for Magazine by
John Foot, Carlton, £58.0.0.

7.

Historic Buildings of Victoria, Saunders p. 253
11

POWDER MAGA'ZJNE, BEECHWORTH. An Act passed in Z85 7 to
control the storage of gwip()l,)der, obliged persons holding
more than lOOlb of powder to store it in an official magazine,
where provided. Beechworth, a centre for deep gold mining,
asked for one immediately. It was built in l859 of local
granite, for £697, by T. Dawson & Co., of Melbourne, and
the boundary wall in l860 for £807, by Atchison and Lumsden,
also of Melbourne. The surviving magazines elsewhere are
simple store-houses alongside this fort-like building. It
continued in use until about l920. In l966 it was restored
from a ruinous condition and given into the care of the
National Trust. 11

J

J

..

-----
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NORTHERN STATE SCHOOL
274-276 BARKER STREET
STYLISTIC ELEMEN1S
Typical large State Schoof
design to be judged againa
the many others of this
type. Built on Crown Land
hence cannot be included i
Historic Buildings Regist

COMPARll.BLE BUILDINGS

24-26 KENNEDY STREET
STYLISTIC

ELEMENT~

i

.i

J
J
J
I

COMPARABU: BUILDINGS .

51 HARGREAVES STREET
STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

]

J
COMPARABLE BUILDINGS

J
]

.r
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L.OCATION 274-6 BaY'keY' strnet
CROWN Al_LOTMENT 3_ 6125
1
C01~STRUCTED
l8?8
BUILDER John liewton
ARCHITECT fl. ,lay,dell P.,1.v.'
COST £3,295, Site cost £250'
AFCHITECTGRAL STYLE Fy,ench Chat~au
ALTERATIONSAdditions to south etc.
HISTORIC SUMMARY School inspector', ChCJJ"les Tynan, suppoy,ted the CaBtlemaine
[3oa1'd of Advice's rucommendation that a numbey, of leased buildings in the noy,ti, should
be consolidated into on building. Three l/4 acrn blocks. (Gy,antees: J. DII',J, l856,
W f,}JeY'deen l85J) weru added to two adjoining leased blocks in l87?: othey, blocks wey,e
~ d lat:JY'. Six claBs Y'ooms wern constY'ucted to hold 500 schc laY'S. 4

~iATERIALS CONDITION
ORIGINA.L USE state School s.s.2osl
WALLS Face brick, baBalt plinth
ORIGINAL OWNER Victorian Govey,nment
ROOF slates, coppeY' clad spirn, fini.1lkATER
USE
Same
INTERIOR
PRESENT USE
Same
QCCUPIERSHeadmasteY'S: c. Etchells,
PRESENT OWNER Education Department

I
l

II

1,878-86, J.H. TY'atham l88?-9, John GY'enfell l889-9J, R. CY'aig l89J-5, J. Steway,t l895-7,
J.C. Rowe l898-9, L. Williams l900-9, D. Cummings l909-26, t:. O 'fl;'.ahono" l927-9,
P.W. Sullivan l929-40, G.L. Penrnath l940-4, c."
NATIONAL J::STAfE
C.R. Fuston l944-?, C.E. Batey l947, D. Campbell
NATION.t1L I RUST
l947-9, F. slatter-J l949, c. Read l950-4. 5
HBPC REGISTER

I

I

!

J.

.I l
Ij

LOCATION 24-6 Kennedy StY'eet
CROWN ALLOTMENT 2/J
1
CONSTRUCTED
l89D
BUILDER A. c. Yandell
ARCHITECT
COST
AR".HITECTL.iRAL STYLE Classical
ALTERATIONS
I ' HISTORIC SUMMARY Gmntee: H.P. Mostyn l5.2. l85J,. The land remained unimpY'Oved

:L_

I..J1· ·.

Li
r
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for 37 yeaY's mainly under• the owneY'Ship of H.F. GuY'ner, the CY'own Solicitor.' In l888
3
· /1.C. Ycozdell, the heY'balist puY'chased the land. Two years lateY' he built v,andell
Tel"Y'acc, as a duplex.•

I: lI
· 1· !
, ,
·il··

MATERIALS
_WALLS
FWOF
INTERIOR
OCCUPIERS

CONDITION

Good

William f!adswoy,th, tailoy, (l890- ) 5
Mrs. Iv. Wads:,JoY'th, tailoY' (l892 .. )

ORIGIN.AL USE Residence "Yandell TeY'Y'ace"
ORIGINAL OWNER Augustus c. Yand:Jll
LATER
USE
same
PRESENT USE
Same
PRESE~lT OWNER Elizabeth A. Downes
Ms. Lucy Whitlock

NAT IONAL ES TATERccommendcd
N1-\TIONAL_ Tf~UST
HBPCREG!STER

·11;::::.=========================================::::
f ;
ji

~;
f/

·1! ;
Ii 1I
i

Ii

Ii

.JI
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LOCATION
c.z Hal"gruaves Street
CO~lSTRUCTEO c. l862-9'
ARCHITECT
AR.:::HITECTURAL STYLE cottage - gabled
HiSTCRIC SUMHARY Granke: DY'. w. Mccrae,

CROWN ALLOTMENT
t',UILDER
COST
ALTERATIONS

ll/ll

l6. 2. l853. AhY'aham Bourne had aeq,iirod
the "tlock to the south of this one, in l856. _He puY'chased CAll, some yeaY'S lateY' and
used it as his yay,d.' By l869 a cottage was built on the land. In a strnet Diructor'lj
l8?2, a ladies seminary is noted at this camel', undcy, a Miss Cooms. In l866-7 a
Miss BouY'ne was listed as a teacher', of Hargrna,>es Street.'
1-1.<\TER!ALS CONDITIOi\J
Good
OR!Gl~!.",L USE
Residence
Y/: 1.LLS Face, and rnndered brick
Ui!iGl/\!AL OWt,JER Abraham Bourne
ROOF
CoY'rugatcd G.S.I.
LATEn
USE
Same
INTtRl(1R
PR.
-:<:,'.:i··-·
_.
t:: -- -- -' I LJ--E
. ::, .
Same
0 1-·ns
PL.,.'ESrNT,
r_J\'1'"F1R
Luke
I. Wads1Jorth
'-' L. r t:r<. AbY'aham Bourne, watey,
" . "carriey,, c. l860s - l890s, John Ralston,
Betty Wadsuiort/1
ironmoulder (. l896) .

r-z:~u
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'

fWRTH SCHOOL 2711-f, BARKER STREET
NOTES

1.

S.S. 2051 Building File, Contract No. 1466,
Summary of Tenders, 13.11.1877.
T. Corley
C. Walker
D. Borland
J. Newton
W. Sheridan

3,617
3,357
3,347
3,295
303 lost deposit and tender rejected

J. Newton of Gingell Street,

Castlemaine, was the successful
tenderer.
He proposed to finish the contract on 1.1.1878
but extensions of time were granted for alterations to the
extent of the contract, i.e. Masters Room.
2.

Contract No. 1466.
Drawings
District Architect: w. Foot.
H.G. Bastow.

(held in P.R.O.) signed by
Architect in charge was

W. Wardell was Chief Architect in the Public Works
Department, 1859-78.
3. (a) Refer (1)
(b) R. Bradfield, north end.

J
I
l

l

4.

Refer 3 (b)

5.

Refer 3 (b)

63

"YAiJDELL TERRACE 11 , 24-5 KE1JNEDY STREET
NOTES

l.

2.

RB 1890 No.

38

( a)

RB 1872 No.

45.

(b)

Nettleton View (c.1879)
M. 4481 H.1905

Land NAV £5.
from Gaol Hill photograph

Site vacant
(c)

RB 1888No. 40.

LandNAV£5.

3.

Refer 2 (c)

4.

RB 1890 No. 38

5.

Ibid

6.

A.C. Yandell was a builder, by trade also.
Refer: Victoria and Its Metropolis, Vol. 2. p.258.

"Yandell, Augustus CoW't, CastZemaine, is a Cornishman who came
to Australia in l848, landing at Adelaide, S.A. In December,
l85l, he came over to Victoria, and wa9 engaged in mining at
Castlemaine for foW' years, being very successful during that
time, so much so in fact that he states he obtained his weight
( fourteen stone) in gold, and has washed as much as three pounds
weight from one dish. Tlhen he gave up mining he took building
contracts and erected the first brick house in Cas tZemaine, the
cost of carting bricks from Melbourne at that time being £757. lO.O.
per thousand. After foW' yearn at contracting he took to his
original business, that of chemist, which he still carries on.
He was a member of the borough council from l8?5 to lB??. Mr.
Yandell is owner of several mines, the Wheal, Margery, and others.
He is the founder of the PioneeTS' society."

'

',
!

E,4,

COTTAGES, 51 HARGP.EAVES STREET
NOTES

1.

'~ .l

'

( a)

RB 1869 No.

(b)

RB 1875 Nos. 297, 8, Yard and Cottage
NAV £5 and £12.

( c)

RB 1892, No. 269, Yard, etc. NAV £15.

( d)

Photographic Panorama 1861-2.

313, NAV.

£13.

2.

Refer Building No. 33

3.

Directories 1872, 1866-7
No conclusion can be drawn.

4.

RB 1896, No. 274

Cottage

(C.P.O.R.A.) Not shown.

2 GREHlHJLL AVGJUE

STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

__:_~ ..-.,,--~-\-~

...

•,,

COMPARABLE BU!LDl f~GS

134 JOH~STONE STREET
STYLISTIC

ELEMENTS

COMPARABLE BUILC::,,~GS

41! GREEi1H ILL P.VEiWE

CP.EAP OF)
STYLISTIC ELEMENTS
1

.!'

LOCATION
2 Greenhill Avenue
CONSTRUCTED
c. l869
ARCHITECT
AFiCHITECTURAL STYLE cottage - hipped
HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantee: s. Wi Hiams,

CROWN ALLOTMENT Pt. 2, 3/l38
BUILDER
COST
ALTERATIONS

65
1

'

Il

I
-i

I

3. s. l86?. This land was mined we u into
into the l860s and hence it was late before it was released for purchase. Mrs. Williams
ieased'out the cottage there for a time, selling to Patrick Fox, a constable, in l8?4.'
Jn subsequent years it was cn.med and oceupied by William D.Jyer, gentleman; and later
comelius Selover bought it.•

MATERIALS
WALLS
ROOF
INTERIOR
OCCUPIERS

CONDITION

Fair
Face brick
Corrugated G.S.I.

ORIGINAL USE
ORIGINAL OWNER
LATER
USE
PRESENT USE
PRESENT 0'0/~JER

s. Williams !l868- !
f. V. Bick ly ( -l8?4), P. Fox (l8?5- !
Miss HenriJ ( .. l892 .. ), William fuyer ( -l9ZO-}
Mr. Richardson ( .. l920 .. )'

j

I.
l

I.

I ·. .
!!

I

j

I.

II . l "
j

I

i,i

j

1

I

, I

I.

NATION/,L ESTATE
NATION,"'.L TnUST
HOPC REGl STEf-l

'

--

LOCAT10N
l34 Johnstone street
CONSTRUCTED
l86l-9'
ARCHITECT
AFiCHITECTL.iRAL STYLE cottage - gabled
HI_STORIC SUM1'1ARY Grantee: M. Burton, 9.

66

CROWN ALLOTMENT 53/D2
BUILDER
COST
ALTERATIONS

?. l86l. 'In ZB69 Patrick Duffy, baker, is
hsted as occupier and owner of this house, and remained so well into the l880s.
Patrick
Duffy Jnr. was born,possibly in this house, in l865. He too lived to become a
2
baker. By the l890s Michael Duffy occupied this house as a baker also until his death
some time before l89 8 .'

MATERIALS CONDITION
Good
WALLS Face, rendered brick
ROOF
Corrugated G.S.I.
H~TERIOR
OCCUPIERS

ORIGINAL USE Bakery, residence.
ORIGINAL OWNER Patrick Duffy
LATER
USE
Same
PRESE~lT USE
Residence
PRESENT OWNER David o. Neirandt

Patrick Duffy, Snr. ( .. l869-82 .. )
Michael' Duffy
(l896 .. )

N.AJ I O~JAL ES TATERecommended
·NATIONAL TRUST
HBPC REGISTER

\; /I
;=:.=============================================:
II

1

'

1; '
l

l

1

i

I: ll

I

I
j

11

I

I'

•

!l

(

I

I'
r1I
l

l

' '

, i

i

i

______________________)

l .__

)

Residence
S. Williams
Same
Same
Alan E. Gould

6/l43
LOCATIONRear of 44 Greenhill A'venwCROWN ALLOTMENT
1
CONSTRUCTED c. l862-9
BUILDER
ARCHITECT
COST
AFiCH ITEC TliRAL STYL.E cottage - gab led
ALTERATIONS Roofing
HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantee: J. Greenwood, 6. n. l862, James Greenwood, plasterer,

67

,
ha.d lived in the neighbourhood of Pennyweight Flat, a busy mining area, since c. l856.
By l869 we ha~e proof ~hat this house was owned and occupied.by Greenwood - he li~ed
there until hrn death ,.n l892 .3 The cottage was leased and f1.nally sold. It rema1.ns
as one of three cottages from the gold era around Forty and Ten Foot Hill. Refer 42,
29 Greenhill Street .
Residence
MATERIALS CONDITION
Poor
ORIGINAL USE
WAL LS Face, rendered brick
ORIGINAL OWNER James Greenwood
ROOF Corrugated G.S.I., Zinc sheet
Same
LATER
USE
INTERIOR
Same
PRESENT USE
OCCUPIERS
PRESENT OWNER Edward J. Frcmklin
James Greenwood, Plasterer, ( .. l862-92 .. ) 4
Mrs. Anne Metcalfe, (l892-98 .. !' John Callicoat,
NATIONAL ESTATE Recommended
Blacksmith ( .. l920 .. !'

NATIONAL TRUST
HB,°C REGISTER

l.·

•'

l

65

2 GREE1JHILL AVE[WE
NOTES

1.

2.

(a)

RB 1869 No.2248, NAV £12

(b)

Grant 3.5.1867

(a)

RB 1874 No. 2068.
Occupier F.V. Bickly, Broker,
Mrs. Williams sells to P. Fox, NAV £12.

(b)

Directory 18 72, Patrick Fox

( cl

Directory 1872, Mrs. Williams, Milkmaid's Flat

3. RB 1910 No. 1860, NAV £8.
4. RB 1920 No. 1341.
for cottage etc.
5.

I

;

'

0

Occupier Mr.

Richards on, NAV £12

( a)

Refer 1 ( a)

(b)

Refer 2

(c)

Ibid. p. Fox owns house past the turn of the
'
century.

( d)

RB 1892 No.

1811

(e)

RB 1910 No.

1860

( f)

RB 1920 No.

1341

( a)

l

66

134 JDHNSTOl·lE .~VcrlUE
NOTES

1.

( a)

RB

1869 No number. NAV £10.

(~)

RB 1882 No. 1400, NAV. £10.

(c)

Directory 1866-7,
or Burton

'61-2; No listing for Duffy

2. C.A.P.O.R. Jubilee Booklet (1930) p.31. Duffy, Patrick:
died 30.7.1930, aged 65.
Also Mrs. Margaret Duffy, died 9.1.1910, aged 83.
3.

i

I

l.

I.
•

.

I
I

!

!
i

_J

(a)

Burgess Roll, 1898
Margaret Duffy, widow

(b)

RB 1896, No. 1352.
Michael Duffy, occupier; owner
Patrick Duffy, NAV £10.

67

REAR OF

Li4

GREENHILL AVEi1UE

NOTES
1.

(a)

RB 1869 No.
RB 1869 No.

(b)

Grant 6 .11.1862

2. RB 1856, 7, No.

2308, NAV. £15
2307, NAV.
£4

(Cottage)
(Land) CA. 6, 7/143

817, Description as follows:

" . . John Greenwood - slab residence and gm>den NAV £lO .. following
Forest Street .. crossing into Gully where Mr. Saint lives (Directory
l855-6: Mr. C.A. Saint of Matthews and Saint - Mostyn Street) ..
crossing point of hill and following side of same into Moonlight
but now crossing hillside into Moon light Flat James Greenwood
appears -- Pennyweight Flat .. "
This places Greenwood on the sludge channel, north of
Forest Creek, well to the north-eat of Ten Foot Hill.
(Refer Geological Planroom No. 6.242. 6.11.1861)
3.

4.

5.

( a)

Refer 1 ( a)

(b)

C.A.P.O.R. Jubilee Booklet, p.31, dies 12.7.1892,
aged 5 8.

( a)

Refer 1 ( a) ,

(b)

RB

1881 No.

1942, NAV £20. (Cottage and Land)

( c)

RB

1892 No.

185 8

(a)

Refer 4 ( c)

(b)

Burgess Roll, 189 8

6. RB 1920 No. 1374

I
I

I
I

(b)

-

name indistinct

I
I

29 GREENHILL P,1/E,iU[
STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

COMPJ;.RABLE BUILDINGS

211 GAIJLTON STREET
STYLISTIC

'.

ELf~MENTS

COMPARABLE BUILDINGS

31 GINGELL STREET
STYLISTIC ELEt-.1ENTS

COMPARABLIE BU!LOINGS

.J

LOC.<l..TION 29 Grernhill Ave;,ue
CROW!4 AL.LOTMENT 4A/l44
C0~6 TRUCTED
BUILDER
Af;:'CHITECT
COST
AR:HITECTURAL STYLE cottage, gablc;d
ALTERATIONS
Roofing
HiSTORiC SUMMARY Sited at the base of Ten Foot Hill, this cottage predates the

68

I
II
I!
I

alienation of the Gold Reserves which occurred around it, about l862.' A year befor;;,
the FMest Creek had been diverted to the south'and in l869, the stone facing and
crossi.ngs we:re designed by Engineer, J. G. Far•quar. 3

HATER!P,LS CONDITION Fair
WALLS
Stone ,>ubble, slurried
ROOF
Corrugated G.S.J.
INTERiOR
OCCUPIERS

ORIGINAL USE
ORIGit~AL OWNER
LATER
USE
PRESEt~T USE
PRESENT OWt~ER

I

Residence
Same
Same
Gladijs PCMer

NATIONAL ESTATE Recommended
NATIDr~AL TRUST Recorded
HBPC REGISTER

-·

Il

Ij

I

I lj
l

II

[. .

I It,
I

LOCATION
24 Gaulton street
CO~JSTRUCTED Refer notes 5
;\RCHITECT
P..Ff:f-i!TECTURAL STYLE Classical
HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantee: Emr.,a and John

69

Whittaker 24. lO. lBBl. John Whittaker
a bricklayer, at Clinker's Hill, c. l862-3. 1 He owned the property, after a mortgage
3
in l862,' until he sold to Williwn I·'.. Ryan in l867. Ryan was a brewer on this site into
the l870s.' W.M.cNeil owned it from then, leasing a cottage there to first W. Todd,
tailor~ and R. Kennedy. In 1901 a new house was built there, and another to the south
in 190~~
Hi\TERIAL_S COr·JDITION
Good
ORIGINAL USE
Residence
1///:\I__LS
Rendemd brick
OF,IC:i"IHAL Oi/lNER
FWC:CCorrugated G.S.I.
LATE:·<
USE
Same

was

li'JTE!~lC1R
''C'i._,.1°1·-,·-~
i:}'-;_:::;
O'-'

Wt.'ll'i,am M. Ry an., Brewer.,

PRt~SENT LJSE
same
1
PREC.r'.IT
CJ
··~ 1~R Betty
,
...... t"_i\
. 'rit,_.

. 7 •
T. Si.nc1.,-mY'
1
(1867-79) CA 3-5; Charles Wayne V.W. Supply CoUector (1879-) CA 5, WiUiam Todd,
Tailor, (1891) CA 5-6; David Todd, dairyman (1900) CA 5-6,
R. Kennedy, railwayman (1906-) CA 4-5
N~;TjC)t1~.L s:,T;:TE Yes
R.A. McGibbon, Architect, (1909-20) CA 3 7
~],,: :C,,i'.!.. lf~IJ.:-,T
Classified

, HDl'C flt:.GIST[R

.• J I l'

. I

CROW!~ ALLOTMENT J, 4/llBC
BUILDER
COST
ALTF..RATIO.NS

I II ~======================~===================::
LOCATION
CROWN ALLOTMENT
.;
CONSTRUCTED
BUILDER
1f ARl::HITECTURAL
ARCHITECT
COST
STYLE
ALTER.\TIONS
' '

I
JI ,:
j'

·,·

i

j

l
l

I
'

1
i, I
'

)

70

3l Gingell Strnet
4/ll?
l854'
C.D. Balmain, P.W.D!
Tudor
Roofing
HISTORIC SUMMARY Police Inspector, Harry P. Mostyn, arrived at Castlemaine in
January of l853. At that time he complained about the accommodation given the Police
and the hospital tent that existed then, under Dr. McCrea. 3 As part of a building
programme that followed "Broadoaks" was constructed. Mostyn oceupied it followed by
Lyttleton Burke and Reid who in c. lBl:'6 moved to Templeton Street~ Edward Fitzgerald
purchased it in l884 . 5
HATERJALS CONDITION
ORIGINAL USE f;11~!n~strict Inspector
WALLS Face brick, polvchrome
ORIGINAL OWN~R Victoroan Government
ROOF
Corrugated G.S.I.
LATER
USE Residence, Superintendent

INTERIOR
OCCUPIERSHarry P. Mostyn, District

PRESENT USEsame
PRESENT OWNER P. CunUff;;

Inspector (l854 .. ), Thomas Lyttleton, Inspector ( .. l856-8)
Roberc O'Hara Burke (l858-60), Superintendent, Francis
A.3. Reid, Superintendent (l86l-2 .. !'Mrs. McGrath
N,ATIONAL ESTATE Yes
( .. l88€-8): Alfrud Roberts, Imporoer, .l889-l9lO.'.. NATIONAL TRUST Class1'.fied
HBPC REGISTER Recommended

1··
I
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29 GREE[JH ILL r,YE;JuE
NOTES

i•

1.

Parish Plan, Town Plan, Castlemaine

2.

Geological Plan, No. 6.242, 6.11.1861

3.

Drawings held by Castlemaine City Council,
dated 10.12.1869.
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24 GAULTON STREET
NOTES

1.

Directory 1862-3

2.

Memorial 121.565; 20.9.1862
Mortgage to J. William Burnett £100.

3.

Memorial 167.638, 19.2.1867 Burnett, a General Agent
of Forest Street, has possession of property and sells
to William Ryan, brewer of The Camp (Directory 1872)
for £250.

4.

RB 1879 No. 1865, W. McNeil buys, previously brewery
N.A.V. £100.

5. (a)

Building not shown on any of the Government Camp
Building plots done, viz. 4.9.1863. Hence, although
it looks like a Government design, it appears to have
been built after alienation of the Crown Lanes (1861).

l

(b)

Refer (2).

l

le)

RB 1901, No. 1225, CA 4-5, N.A.V. £20, Cottage
RB 1900, No. 1830, CA 5-6, N.A.V. £10, Cottage

( d)

RB 1909, No. 1234, R.A. McKibbon, architect, owneroccupier, CA 3, N.A.V. £24.
Note: investi~ations have been inconclusive to date.
RB 1879, No. 1865.

6. ( a)
(b)

RB 1900, No.

( c)

RB 1906, No. 1244

( d)

RB 1909, No. 1234

1830

l
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31 Gl flGELL STP.EET
NOTES

1.

(a)

THE C:ASTLEMAINE POLICE DISTRICT CORRESPONDENCE
June, 1865

I

I

Superintendent Francis A.S. Reid made an application
July 9, 1861, for the plastering of his ceilings. He
described his house as being made of bricks and possessing five main rooms: each 20'x18', 18'x10', 14'x14',
14 1x10' and 14 1x10'. His roof was of shingles, but his
ceilings were of canvas which had become 'much warn'.
The severity of the weather had forced him to apply for
an estimated expenditure of £14. 5s. Od. to soUd plaster,
on lathing, the ceilings of his three smallest rooms
(14 1 xl 4 1 , 14 'xl O1 , 14 1 xl O') .

I
i

j

He wrote that his house had been built about 1854 by
the Government, under the supervision of a Clerk of
Works. However, contractor, John Krr,ie of Co:Pisbrook,
had been forced to complain, in June 1865, of not
receiving the money for some extra work involved in
doing cement skirtings in two rooms.

)

l

(b)

Plan, buildings on Camp Reserve, Castlemaine,
L-1739, 4.9.1863. (Lands Department Collection,
La Trobe Library Book 2-45). Shown

(c)

Foundation Stone, marked 1854, held in Castlemaine
Museum.

j

l'
I
!

Castlemaine Police District Correspondence,
June 1865, Superintendent F.A.S. Reid
describes his residence thus:

2. Chief Architect 1.1.1854-59, under Col. Engineer,
Charles Pasley.
3. Castemaine Police District Correspondence
(i)
(ii)

28.2.1853, Mostyn
2 8 . 4 . 18 5 3 , Mostyn

4. Directory 1866-7
5. Crown Grant 7.10.1884.
6. Castlemaine Police District Correspondence (P.R.O.)
7. RB 1886 No. 1178A - lst mention, NAV. £50.
8. RB 1889 No. 1740, NAV £50.

~

r-~~~~~----38 CAMPBELL STREET
STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

.

j

.::OMPARA8LE BUILDINGS

I

!i
73 TEMPLETDrl STREET
STYLISTIC

ELEMENT~;

COMPARAf:',LE BUILDli'!GS

53 HARGREAVES STqEET
STYLISTIC

ELEMENTS

I

LOCATION
38 carrrpbell street
CROWN ALLOTMENT ept?, ze, l9/l2
CONSTRUCTEO'aJ l860 !b! c. l8 84 BUILDER
,ti,RCHITECT
COST
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE classical
ALTERATIONS
HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantee: W. Matthews and G. Biiker, 22.9.l856. In l859 John Rogers

71

l

I

I

I
II

I .

Registrar, purchased the land for £lOO' rmd in l860 entered into a mortgage with the
castlemaine Building Society for £800 possibly to build the rear section of 38 Campbell
streee In l882 Mary Beckingsale, wife of' George, purchased the property from Jame
Tefler'and in 1884 the existing house was constructed. 4

HATERIALS CONDITION
Good
WALLS Face brick, quoining
ROOF Corrugated G.S.I., Verandahed
INTERIOR
OCCUPIERS
John Rogers, Registrar (l860-75 .. )
Mrs. M. Beckingsale (l882-4) 5
Mr, Brett, Sherrif, (Z884- J6

,

)

ORIGINAL USE
Residence
ORIGINAL OWNER John Rogers
LATER
USE
Residence
PRESENT USE
Same
PRESENT OWNER G. & P. Olsen
NATIONAL ESTATERecommended
N!,TIONAL TRUST
HBPC REGISTER

~

I

CROWN ALLOTMENT l3,l4/ll
LOCATION
73 Templeton Street
BUILDER
CONSTFlUCTED 1904'
COST
'/
ARCHITECT
1\LTERATIONS
1,
AFR:H
ITECTUR,\L
STYLE
j I
j I HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantee: 24.9.1855 J. Day. Mrs. Beckingsale purchased vacant
2

72
I
l

l' j ;:
I 1,
, '

I' !
I
I

l
1

)I- l
i

,: I

land on the former Prirrritive Wesleyan Parsonage, at ?i Templeton Street, in 1900 •
In 1904 she constI'Ul!tei!: the. house and leased it as a hospital under Dr. Hill, and
then Nurse C=lewis. It then was leased as a private home a.1911'

MATERIALS CONDITION Good
WALLS Facebrick
ROOF Corrugated G.S.I.
INTER!C~
OCCUPIERS
Dr. A.M. Hill (1905-6)
Nurse Fannie C=lewis (1906-lO)
Fred W. House, Clerk of Courts (1914)
Geo. N. Thompson, Grocer (1920!'

ORIGINAL USE Hospital, private
ORIGINAL OWNER Mrs. Beckingsale
LATER
USE Residence
PRESENT USE same
PR.ESENT OWt,lER Ethel J. Holm
NATICHAL ESTA.TE Recommended
t-J,<\TICr-1.fa.L ·rRUST

~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::H::8:-P:C:-:R:E:C::,:IS:':T:E:R::::R:e:c:o:mm:::e:nde::d::~

j

-

I

I

f

I' II
II

Ll
I

!

i

I

r

I'

i

I

lI

l2/l0
LOCATION 53 Hargreaves street
CROWN ALLOTNENT
8
COi'ISTRUCTED c. l865 earliest dateBUILDER
ARCHITECT
COST
AA:::HITECTLJRAL STYL.E
classical
ALTERATIONS
HISTORIC SIJNMARY Grantee: John Hector, l2.l.l853. A William Padley purchased the

73

1

property in l859 for £ll0. He resold to David Card, watchmaker, in the same yer for
ll5, 2 Card mortgaged in l865 for• £200-by then he had built a house _on the land,'
probahly 55 Hargreaves Street. In l866 Richard Calles bought the property for £220:
selling for William Maunder in lB?O for £250.' The next to buy was Fanny E. Roberts in
377
HATER!ALS CONDITION ORIGINA.L USE
Residence
l
·
WAL.LS Face, rendered bJ"'l:ck, c. iron friezi{)R! GINAL OWNER
Same
ROOF Slates, G.S.I. verandah
LA.TER
USE
INTER !OR Metal cei lings;6 cellar at I'€arPRESENT USE
same
OCCUPIERS
PRESENT OWNER G.H. Williams
William Maunder, Agent, Accountant (l869-?7)
Alfred and Fanny Roberts, Boot Me;··chants (lB??- )
Alex. McAllister, Cl-ergy ( - l892) 7
NATIONAL ESTATE Recommended
Mr.zerco ( - c. l94l), A.H. flilliams (l94l- )
NATIONAL TRUST

HBPC REGISTER

!' '---~~~--~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- '

j
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38 CAMPBELL STREET
NOTES

1.

2.

(a) Memorial 77.444, 4.4.1859, John Rogers buys for £100.
(b)

Refer photographic view held by Castlemaine Market
Museum c.1870, shows building resembling rear section
of 38 Campbell Street.

(c)

(i)
RB 1875 No. 324, NAV. £25
(ii) RB 1882 No. 290, NAV. £50

(a) Memorial 89.114, 13.1.1860, mortgage to E.A. Saint,
W. Preshaw, Jno. Farrar, Trustees of the Castlemaine
Building Society. £600.
(b) Memorial 119.417, 4.7.1862, Sarah Rogers mortgages
to Robert Tefler £300.

3. Memorial 3150761, 19.10.1882, Jane Tefler has repossessed
the property and sells to Mary Beckingsale for £150.
4. Refer l(c)
5. RB 1882 No. 290
6. RB 1884, No. 296, N.A.V. £50

NOTE: Cottage at rear ctates from pre-1870 when ·George Chapman,
gunsmith of Barker Street sold to confectioner, G.N. Lloyd.
Refer: Memorial 198.965, RB 1869 No. 342.

":\· L
· ~

j
j

ll
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73 TEMPLETON STREET
NOTES

l

1.

RB 1904, No, 280, lst entry

2.

RB 1900, No.

275

( a)

RB 1906, No.

280

(b)

RB 2906, No.

2 79

( c)

RB 1914, No.

283

Refer 3 (b)

( c)

3.

l.

4.

1

RB 1920, No. 280

{! .·
l!

Ii· .
I
>:
.I ..

I
l
!

'
!

'
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53 HARGRE/\VES STREET
NOTES

1.

Memorial 76.333, 2.3.1859, Padley buys.

2.

Memorial 78.331, 16.4.1859, D. Card buys.

3.

4.

(a)

Memorial 148.953, 24.4.1865

(b)

Directory 1866-7, David Card, Watchmaker and
Jeweller, Market Square, residence Hargreaves
Street, (.sic.)

(a)

Memorial 179.926, 31.3.1866, Colles obtains
an interest in the land.

(b)

Memorial 199.756,4.4.1870, Maunder buys.

5.

Memorial 269-764, 9.10.1877 £160 paid by Roberts.

6.

Interior inspection indicates a number of stages.
The rear section was originally a detached kitchen
with a cellar under and appears to be much older
than the front section: it is also on a different
le~el, viz. low ceiling heights, small windows,
slate paving, chimney pieces. The metal ceilings
appear to be a later addition.

7.

(a)

RB 1869 No. 284
Refer (5)

(b)

Ibid.

(c)

RB 1892 No. 241

8. Assumed:

(a) RB 1869-92, NAV. £25
(b} Doubling purchase price 1859 to 1865.
Indicates two buildings where there was one.

M.A.M.
September 25, 18?7
H. C. ThorbU:t'n sells on October 2, 1877.
Freehold and six-roamed br{ck house (W.M. Maunder
of Hargreaves Street is leaving district).
'The house is built from imported English bricks,
pointed, patent gutters, parapet walls, and well slated
roof, having dining, sitting, three bedrooms, kitchen,
passage and lobby ... '. . . nice garden, backyard, and
r.o.w. with good gate.
Frontage 41 1 3" x 132

1•

14 DOVETON STREET
STYLISTIC ELEMEi'JTS

COMPARABLE BIJILDII\JGS

15 BULL STREET
STYLISTIC

ELEMENTS

C0i"1PARABLE BUILD:,,lGS

71 TEMPLETON STREET
;
.l
1

STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

l

COMPARABLE BUILDINGS

I

......________ I!
j

""'l.·l

I

I

J I

~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..,......_

~

LOCAT. ION
l4 Doveton street
CONSTRUCTED c. lBBo'
ARCHITECT
AFJ:HITECTLiRA.L STYLE
HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantee: Richard Living

CROWN AL.LOTMENT
BUILDER
COST
ALTERATIONS

lo/s

25.2.l856. Living was a clerk to Glen
and Richards, auctioneers and resided in Campbell Street w1til l860' when his wife is
listed in Dovetcn Street. By l862 she is running a boarding house there.' By l869
ept. A.J. Smith owns the house and francise. Paynter, solicitor, lives therc. 3
Good
HATERl.<l,l_S CONDITION
WA.LLS Rendered brick
ROOF Corrugated G.S .I., stcne chimneys
INTERIOR
OCCUP!ERS

ORIGINAL USE
Reside;we
ORIGINAL OWNER Richard Living
LATER
USE
Boarding House
PRESENT USE
Residen.;e
PRESENT OWNERW.A. & P.E. Rough

Mrs. Richard Living ( .. l860-3 .. )
F.E. Paynter ( .. l869-?0), Jas. Storer, Sheepdealer (lB?O- ) 4
Charles E. Clarke, Broker, ( .. l875 . . J5
~JA.TIONAL ESTATE Recommended
Charles Mu:rrell, Commercial Traveller ( .. l892 .. ) 6
NAT!ON.L\L TRUST

_) f '---Jo_h_n_M_e_t_h_e_re~ll_,~c-ar_t_e_r_,~r_.._l_9_0_0_._.J_'~~~~~~~-H~B-P_C_'_R_E_G_·_1s_T~E_R~_R_e_c_om_m_e_n_de~d~-/

Il

LOC~TION ~ lS Bull Street
CROWN ALLOTMENT l3, l4, ls/21
CChSTRUC1 ED
lB93'
BUILDER
f\r:CH ITEC T
COST
AF\'.:::H!TECTURAL STYLE
AL,ERAT!ONS
HISTORiC SUMMARY Grantee: G. Powell, 27.2. l85? (CA lS), W.E. Richards 3l.9. l858

75

(CAl4), Henry Raines, gentleman, had owned the blocks' CAl4, l5, l2, and l3 in the
l880-90s. On it was built stables (CAl3) and a cottage (CAl4). In l893 he built a
new house on CAl4, 'lS Bull Street, and another on CAl3 both of which he leased
intermettently along with yet cmother on CAl2.

MATl:Rl:\LS· CONDITION
I>'"
ls Facebrick:i render
y-,',~ l __

I

r,,,~-·
1·\l;~_.:~·

Good
dressings
S l ates, arms on va l ences

INTf::FilO::/

r-~''U"i·-nr·
,_,.,_.,\.....- ·i-·· r.:.ri. .:)

r

ORIGlr,IAL USE

Residence, "Beulah"
.
Henry Hennes

O'•l('I''"
r,1 .J1(,!J·\.L O"'"E!'
.JY'fl~ .i-<

l_A~,-,,
uc-E
I C.!'\
..)
Scone
PRf::::,Ei'rr USE same
r'r::r·,:s''T
Ql'i'''··,,
r',-'\t:., ....... _r~
r'-1~:::.r, P.A.

& E.R. Legge

2

Hem'IJ RainEs (l893-4 (l896-?)
,
Will. LasceUes, Auc/;ioneer (l895)

f

. l

~s
1I

i:-----------~--------LOCATION
n Templeton Street CROWN ALU.JTMEl~T
CO~JSTRUCTED
l8?4'
BUILDER
ARCHITECT
COST
AR.:HITECTURAL STYLE
Class-Leal
ALTER.\TIO!s.'S
Roofing
~ISTORJC SUMMARY Grantee: J. Day 24.9. l855. This remained as vacant land until

I'

Ii i.

II
1

-(

I
l

l'

I

•
)

• ,

!l

-it was acquired by the Bible Christian Church in l8?2. 2 B~ l8?3 the Primitive
Methodists had it in the care of Rev. Allen. A'pa,•sonage'has built there in l8?4 and
John Kearns was the first to occupy it.

HATERIALS CONDITION
Good
ORIGINAL USE Primitive Methodist Parsonage
WALLS Facebrick, strong coursing
ORIGl~!AL OWt~ER Trustees of Primitive Meth
ROOF
Corrugated G.S.I. eaves brwketslATE.R
USE
Residence
INTERIOR
PRESENT USE
DCCUPIERS
PRESENT OW~4ER K.F. & K.G. Tobin

Re:v. John Kearns ( l8?5- ) 3
Rev. Robert Jackson (-l892) 4
R~v. William H. Youlton (l892- ) 5
fhll. Lasoelles, Auctioneer (l898-l906)
1•1rs. Jackson, married woman ( -l909)
'-- Florence Goodridqe, soinster (l909- )

NAT I ONAL ES TATE Recommended
~lATIONAL. TRUST
HBPC REGISTER
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14 DOVETDtl STREET
NOTES

J

j

1.

Directories 1856-60

2.

Directories 1862-3

3.

RB 1869 No.

4.

RB

5.

RB 1875 No.

134

6.

RB 1892 No.

117

7.

RB 1900 No.

117

8.

RB 1869-1900 as above, NAVs.: £55, £45, £50, £30, £30.

139

1870 No. 139

75

15 BULL STREET
NOTES

1.

2.

3.

't
•

(a)

RB 1893, No. 5 85, House, NAV £25.

(b)

RB 1892, No. 583, Cottage, NAV £20.
Both on CA 14/24.

( a)

RB 189 3, No. 5 85

(b)

RB 1895, No. 591

( c)

RB 189 6, No. 596

(b)

Burgess Roll 1898, house, Barker Street
Refer 2 (b)

....

!
I

'
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71 TE~PLETDN STREET
NOTES

RB 1874 No.

l.

2.

300, NAV £50.

(a)

RB 1872 Nos.

309-13

(b)

RB 1869 No.

320, Owner Day, land, NAV. £10.

3.

RB 1875 No.

304

4.

RB 1892 No.

274

5.

RB 1892 No.

274

M.A.M.
Janua:t>y 26, 187?
p. 2, Col. 2.
NEW PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHAPEL

l .,

'

I

I

l
I
l!
I

i

l

l
l

t

I
I
I

I
I

I

I

'

II
I
I

.. Old Methodist Chapel dilapidated and too fa:r out
of the way, thus they built a chapel next to the Manse
on spa:t>e ground.
A house at Daylesford was shifted to Castlemaine by
contractor Monday and placed on a stone foundation.
Contractors:

Rolston - painting (exterior and interior)
Crowley - plastering
Heley
- gas fittings

It measures twenty feet by forty-five feet, including
the vestry and seats 150; it has a new roof and ceiling
of varnished pine and oak, added to the original building.
A new 'sunlight' in the centre of the roof makes the inside
look beautiful - although it i1, not an att1°active building
from the outside.

81 TE~PLETON STREET
STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

COMPARABLE BUlcOINGS

3 CAMPBELL STREET
STYLISTIC

EUJ'·1ENTS

COMPARABLE BUILD!NGS

31

!:

33 BllLL ST,qEET

STYL!S~iC ELEMENTS

•

'i
'

.J

CCMPAR,i,..BLE BUILDll-,JGS

,
'

1

LOCATION Bl Templeton street
CONSTRUCTED
lB?3-4'
ARCHITECT
AR:HITECTURAL STYLE Clo.ssical
HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantee: H.C. Thorburn

77

I .

I

I

I

& A.T. Hodgson, 22.9. ZB56. Henru Farnswort
formerly of the Castlemaine Advertiser and Mail in the l860s; he acquired th~ Zand at
Templeton Street living in a cottage there until he began building w l8?3.' He leased
the house to David Murrcry, miHer, of Forest and Barkers Creeks~ Robert McNiece wo.s
the n£xt occupant.' T.S. Trevascus, produce dealer, was a later owner.'

MATERIALS CONDITION
Good
ORIGINAL USE _ Residence
WALLS Facebrick, rendered dressings
ORIGINAL OWNt:.R H.F. Farnsworth
ROOF Corrugated G.S.I.rendered chimney~ATER
USE
Same
INTERIOR
PRESENT USE
same
OCCUPIERS
PRESENT OWNER R.I. Dunse, Y.L. Dunse
David Murray Mi Her (l8?4-5)
Robert McNiese, C.P.B. (l8?5-)
Mrs. Mary & Thomas Trevascus, Produce Dealer
(Z892-8 .. )

)

l

CROWN ALLOTMENT pt 19, 20/l2
BUILDER
COST
ALTERATIONS Roofing

NATIONAL ESTATE Recommended
N/~TIONAL TRUST
HBPC REGISTER Recommended

LOCATION
3 Campbell street
CROWN ALLOTMENT
20/s
CONSTRUCTED ZB59'
BUILDER William Welbourne
ARCHITECT
COST
AR:H ITECTURAL STYLE
t.LTERATIONS Roofing
HISTORIC SUlvlM}i.RY Grantee: William flelbounie, 3Z. f. Z854. WeZbourne was a stone-

·I 78
i'.

j

I

mason and at first lived in a "canvo.s cottage" on this land.' In l859 he took out a
£200 mortgage probably to build his house. He seems to have left Co.s tlemaine after
l860 3 and by l868 he had sold to Dan O'Connell, tailor, who in turn sold out in l8?5
to £800. 4
ORIGINAL USE
R~sidence
fv\1\TERI.-\LS CONDITION Fair
ORIGINAL
OWNER
William Welbourne
WALLS Stone, dressed, quoining
L/,.T[R
USE
same
ROOF Corrugated G.S.I.
PF(ESENT USE
same
Jt,
lf~,.,·rE_I\0 j'c'··,
PRESENT OWi'lER T.L. Warnock
OCCUPIERS w. Welbourne, lB59-60 ..
I.I. Warnock
Dan O'Connell, Tailor (l868-?0 .. )
William Bragge, Carpenter ( .. lB?S .. )'
NATIONAL ESTATE
Edwin A. Bragge, Carpenter( .. l896) 6

rJ,'\i"\Cl;AL TF\UST

I

'>=l==================================::::::==H=8=F=C=K='E=.:G=,l=S=T=E=R::::::::::::::::=:::'
LOCATION (a! 3l, (b! 33 Bull Street CROWN ALLOTMENT
lS/25
CONSTRUCTEO!a! c. lB65 (b! c. lasc,'BUILDER
George McGrouther'
ARCHITECT
COST
AR:HITECTURAL STYLE
ALTERATIONS
HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantee:G.McGrouther,l5.8.l856. George McGrouther wo.s a builder

79
~I

T

f '

r

Ii
I

I
•

I

With partner Mac Readie, whose offices were at the corner of Doveton and Hargreaves
Streets. McGrouther's residence was in Bull Street (l860-3 .. )~ Of these J;wo identical
cottages, it is likely, one was built after h;; othar (No. Zl! and once this was done
McGrouther leo.sed both.• Subsequent owners included J.B. Edwards, hotelier, J. and P. B.

Rflrf~rtls

CONDITION . Good
WALLS
Facebrick
ROOF Slates, timber valences
INTERIOR
OCcu PI ER S

ORIGINAL USE Residence
ORIGINAL OWNER George /.icGrouther
LATER
USE
Same
PRESENT USE
same
-t
SENT
OW'IER
3l
Katherine /1. l/odgl-inso,
PR 1
1·
33 John C. Ho,tqhnson

33 Bull Street: Geo.McGrouther (c. l860-65 .. ), Henry Buhrmann, Watchmaker ( .. -l86.9), ,Tolm
R. Elleray, Gentleman ( .. lBBl .. ), Edward Jones, Tailor( .. lBBl .. )I- Miss Davis ( .. l89_6l903 .. ). 3l Bull Street: fuvid Richardson, BookmakeNATIONAL £::,TATE Recommer,dect
( .. lB69-?0!, Charles T. Jones, clerk, llB?2-!, wizz.NAT!ONAL TRUST
~il,by,
.Wi;l~.Al]dersoni,
Lettercarrier(lBBl .. ), /.1rs. M.HBPC HEGiSTER
Recommended
',,::;,pnT,,,,;
I
I
l11r'\f)
6
7
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81 TEMPLETOIJ STREET
NOTES

1.

(a)

RB 1873 No. 348, Henry F. Farnsworth owner,
house unfinished. NAV. £10; and a Cottage NAV £6.

(b)

RB 1874 No.

335, NAV.

£52.

Directories:

2.

(a)

1860-1, Compositor with Castlemaine Mail

(b)

1862-3, of Castlemaine Advertiser

(c)

1866-7, as above

(d)

1872, printer

NOTE:

(i)

All -

residence Templeton Street

(ii) Street Directory 1872 shows him at north
east corner, Hargreaves and Templeton
3.

4.

(a)

Refer

(b)

Refer 1 (a)

(c)

Grantee for CA 1/12, 25.2.1856.

(a)

RB 1874 No.

(b)

Directory 1872

(2)

335

5.

RB 1875 No.

339

6.

RB 1892 No.

305

-..,-

I
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3 CAf'1PBELL STREET
NOTES

1.

( a)

RB 1869, house NAV £50

( b)

( i)

Memorial 75.61, 11.2.1859, mortgage to
John G. Foxton, £200.

(ii) Memorial 123.377, 2.12.1862, second
mortgage £300.

!I

'

I
j

l

I

( c)

Litho view, 3.8.1878

( d)

M.A.M. 24.10.1876.

( e)

RB 1875 No. 137, NAV £52.

2.

RB 1856-7 No. 138

3.

Directory 186 0-1, last mention.

4•

( a)

Memorial 179.649, 16.5.1868, O'Connell buys
for 350 Stg., land "together with .. "

(b)

Memorial 263.4, 19.8.1875.,

5.

RB 1882 -

6.

RB 1896, No. 133

MOUNT ALEXANDER MAIL
October> 24, LB76

I

Thur>sday November> 2nd, L876.

j

i
'

"CAMPBELL HOUSE" situated at 3 Campbe Ll Str>eet,
two rrrinutes walk to the Rai Lway Station and Pastoffice. It is a substantially bu?'.Lt Stone and
Br>ick House, containing LL r>ooms, also detached
Brick Cottage containing two r>ooms, Coachhouse,
and two-stalled Stable, Gar>den stocked ,,ith the
choicest Fr>uit Tr>ees and Vines, and a never>-failing
supply of water>; gas Laid on. It is at pr>esent
bringing in a r>ental of £36 per> annum.

i

I

A Lso, that Splendid Vi L La Residence on the Camp,
Lately occupied by G.T. McDonald, Esq., District
Surveyor>, at a r>enta?, of £55 per> annum; attached
to which ther>e ,:s a sp Len did Gar>d/n and Paddock,
Gas and Water> La-i,d on.
The A,ictioneer> would call the special attention
ofSpeculator>s, Member>s of Building Societies,
and othern to the above pr>oper>ties, as they ar>e
without doubt the finest bui Ldings in the district,
and the ter>ms on which the~ ar>e to be sold ar>e
easy, being One-thir>d Cash: and the balance at
6, L2, LB, and 24 months; appr>oved bills.
W. Adams, Auctioneer>.
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31

AND

33 BULL STREET

NOTES
1.

RB 1869 No. 741, NAV £16 (No. 33)
No. 742, NAV £20 (No. 31)
The valuations even out eventually until in 1881,
Nos. 633, 634, NAV £12 each.

2.

Surmised: McGrouther's trade being such.

3.

Directories 1860-1872.

4.

Refer (1): Directory 1866-7, McGrouther not listed.

5.

( a) RB 1875 No. 710
(b} RB 1900 No. 612, Peter B. Greenhill

6.

( i)

( a} Directories 1860-7. No other land granted
to McGrouther in Bull Street
(b)

RB

1869 No. 741

( c)

RB

1881 No. 633

( d) Ibid.
( e) RB 1896 No. 610
(ii}

( a} RB 1869 No. 7 42
(b)

RB

1872 No. 709

( c} RB 1875 No. 710
( d} RB 1881 No. 634,
( e} Ril 1900 No. 612

49 CAMPRELL STREET
STYLISTIC ELEMENTS

COMPARI\BLE BUILDINGS

47 CAMPBELL STREET
STYLISTIC

ELEMENT'.:

COMPARAE',dc BIJlLD1NGS

2Ll

GREEMHILL AVEiWE

STYLISTIC ELEME,,ffS

COMPARABLE BUI LCINGS

;

l

I

I:
i

.

I I

II
I

LOCATION
49 campb. ll street
CROWN ALLOTHENTu:;9
CONSTRUCTED
lB9S-4'
BUILDER
ARCHITECT
COST
ARCHITECTURAL STYLE "Second Empire"
ALTERATIONS Fence
HISTOR(C SUMMARY qrantee: J. & II, Hunter, 3l.9. l858, A George Hunter, carpenter·,

80

o,Jned th~s land and rended in a cottage there until John Beckinqsale, storekccperpw'chased it in l894.' B!J l895 he had built "Doriston":'the Beckingsales having li;>ed
there eveY' since. Refer biographical inforrnationy Building No. 47.

H,6-TERIALS CONDITION
Good
ORIGINAL
WALLSFacebrick, Polychrome
ORIGINAL
ROOF Slates, W. Iron, finials, rcdgingLATER

USE Residence "Doriston"
OWNER John Beckingsale
USE
Sare
PRESENT USE
same
PRESENT OWNER ;.1y,,tle v. BcckingsaZe

INTERIOR
OCCUPIERS
J.R. Beckingsale (l895-l925)

4

NATlO~lAL ESTATE&commended
t~ATIONAL TRUST
Hr}F'C REGISTER

-'

I.
~

,

I

•

I

I
l
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I'

l

II
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!

I!
J

l
l

. I

rl

·1
f

!

ll
•

(l

l'I l,I

•I

\-r I
j

I I
, I

fI
' I.

I

Ji

'i

l?/9
LOCATIO~J
47 Campbell street
CROWN ALLOTM[NT
1
cot.JS T1~UCTEO c. l86l-2
BUILDER
ARCHITECT A-;:Jred Price'
COST
AFiCHITC:CTURAL STYLc Classical
ALTER/,JION'S Additional bay, on west.
HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantee: A. Price, al'chitect, 3l ..9. l858. Alfred Price, di!signel'

81

of the Bank of Viretoria (C.B.C.) appears to haue Gold'th2 land an3 a house c.e~~:1n to
Ebenezer NcuJcombe., timL,cra 1nercl~ant of Neu.:cornbe and Laver. The design appears to have I'e21
added to on the west concurrent with J. lJcKen.zie buyine the house. 3 A.G. Yande"LZ,
plastere:r., took i t i-n the LBBOs. 4

t-1/\TERi:\LS

CONDITION

Good

'-//,\L_LS Facebrick., render dressings

F:OOi7 Slates, rendered chimneys
l;'!TEr,:oR

ORtC,11'i-\L US[C
Residence
C;i-~l(Jl'.'-Jr\L. 0\'/;'!ER E. Newcombe

l_~T[R

USE

s~e

~'PESENT USE
Same
('•~'·u·:,,':,:ic(... l862- )
·::,·,i::-.-i,T ,,,,,,
1,-R J • R•• & A.P. Yandell
,..,.....,1,,...
l 1',;.j\_..., E • N-•combe
~w
i r\_'.~r..:.."!
i...:)\'!\!:.1
J. McKenzie ( .. l8?5.,) John Nightingale, Newspaper- Proprietor (.,l882 .. ), Jo/en Arnold,
Agent, (- l894); Fisher Sevick, Artist I l894- i J Herbert Beckingsnle ( .. l896),
T1?aveZler 1
r·,J;\l'iC1~J,~\! __ f:~-:,Tr\-r[ Reromrnended
r,1 /~ . ! :_:;'..; h; .. ·, 1::~. 1~ T
1 }~ [JF1
l '.") 1ER Re commcnde d

.-r

t: ~-{ t: ~;

LOC. 1\TION
_ 24 Groenhill .4venuc CRDWl·J ALLOTHENT io, zs ptll-l4/l39
1
COt·-iS T RUCTED
lBB9
BUiLOER
ARCHITECT
COST
AA'.::HiTECTuRAL STYLE Classical
ALTERATIONS Additions to nuor
HISTORIC SUMMARY Grantees: E.D. f,'{,lliams, gmcer, l4. l2. l886 (CAl3); R. Gould,

82

4.ll,l862, (CAl4); T. Harris, l3.5.l863 (CAlS). A cottaJe existed on the land,
possibly occupied by Williams, until he built )'Talerddig" w l889.' He lived there
w1til his death in l909; cultivating a large terraced garden within the CJY'oimds.

MATERIALS CONDITION Good
WALLS Rendered and facebrick
ROOF Corrugated G.S.I.
INTERIOR
OCCUP:ERS
.Jane & E.D. Williams (l889-l909)
iiefer: Building /lo. 55 for biographccal
7'.nf'ormat·{on

ORIGINAL USE Resid,,nce "Talcrdd:,:g"
ORIGINAL OWNER
E.D. Williams
LATER
USE
s(J)'T;e
PRESENT USE
swne
PRESENT OWNER
Hel-rn H. f'ellacot
NATJOt,JAL ::ST.ATE

7.s
Cla.-:;sif'i:d

___________..,

N.A,TiO~~l>l ":C~L.JST
HB?C ~;
-~p

~() 49 CAMPBELL STREET
NOTES

1.

RB 1895 No.

234, NAV £50.

2.

RB 1869 No.

267, Owner, occupier, Geo. Hunter.

RB 1894 No.

229, Mrs. Hunter sells to Beckingsale.

3. (a) Refer
(b)
4.

•'

J
J

l
J
!

'

J

(1)

"Doris ton" photograph held by Market Museum.
J.R. Beckingsale dies 7.6.1925 aged 61 years.

81

47 CM'PBELL STREET
NOTES

<,

1.

2.

3.

•

J
I

•

,,
J

( a)

RB 1869 No. 268, Owner E. Newcombe, NAV.

£40.

(b)

Directory 1862-3: E. Newcombe, Campbell Street

( a)

crown Grant to Price

(b)

Similar character to Bank of Victoria's design
(1856)

( c)

Price practiced in Castlemaine until 1861.

( a)

RB 1869 NAV £40.
RB 1875 NAV £52, J. McKenzie is owner.

(b)

Buildings assymetrical design

( c)

Evident toothing of the bricks midway between
the western window-bay and the western window
next to the door: the Flemish bond used has
been broken.

(1858)

4.

RB 1882 No. 234, Yandell owner.

5.

RB 1894 No. 230

6.

Ibid.

7.

RB 1896

82

24 GREEIJHILL /\VEilUE
NOTES

l

1.

RB 1889 No. 1876, NAV £40

house, NAV. £3 land.

2.

RB 1875 No. 2148, owner and occupier E.D. Williams.

3.

C.A.P.O.R. Booklet p.34, death: 17.10.1909, aged 67.

2.7

Other Buildings Worthy of Investigation
As limitations were placed upon the extent of this
due to budgetary considerations, the following list is
included of some other buildings considered worthy of
architectural and/or historical investigation.
Banks
former Colonial Bank (now Castlemaine Mail office), 155
Barker Street

j

Hotels

!

Carriers Arms Hotel, corner Johnston and Elizabeth Streets

I

I

Cumberland Hotel, corner Barket and Lyttleton Streets
Criterion Hotel, corner Barker and Mostyn Streets
ex-Bedford Hotel (now National Bank) corner Barker and
Forest Streets
ex-Corner Hotel (recently demolished), corner Barker and
Lyttleton Streets
ex hotel, corner Doveton and Hargreaves Streets
ex-Globe Hotel, corner Urquhart and Forest Streets
ex-Goldsmiths Hotel, Mostyn Street
'

ex- Council Club Hotel, corner Barker and Templeton Streets

'

Shops and Commercial Buildings

!
l

Pedler's, corner Mostyn and Frederick Streets
Shop, corner Mostyn and Barker Streets
Shop, corner Barker and Hunter Streets
Thomas' Sports Store, 225 Barker Street
Lyndsay Stewart Gifts and Toys, 77 Mostyn Street
Ewings Butchers, 223 Barker Street
George Clark building (Hul smann' s Licensed Grocers) , 2 0 3
Barker Street

I

I

'

''

I
l
i

I
f
I
J

-'.

I

'i
!
J

I
i I

I

'

j

J

Public Buildings
Fire Station, Templeton Street
Churches
St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church, Hargreaves Street
Uniting Church (Methodist), Barker Street
Baptist Church, Templeton Street
Bible Christian Church (now Masonic Centre), Barker Street
ex-Salvation Army Citadel, Templeton Street
Uniting Church (ex-Wesleyan Chapel), Wesley Hill
Schools
South State School, Urquhart Street

Industrial Sites
Castlemaine Woollen Mills, Walker Street
Thompsons Foundry, Parker Street
George Ferries Industries Complex, Barker Street
Redfearn's Monumental Masons, Elizabeth Street
Cottages
ex-Sherrif's cottage, camp Crescent
ex-Sergeant's quarters, Camp Crescent
a large number of other cottages, such as:
81
107
49
153
109
1

Gingell Street
Gingell Street
Duke Street
Duke Street
Duke Street
Bull Street

Row Houses
53 Duke Street
77-79 Doveton Street
Large Houses
'Yaralla', 8 Parker Street
51 Berkley Street
98 Hargreaves Street
'Marobool', Urquhart Street
65a Hargreaves Street
'The Ai tl<en Hou8e'

, J6 Johnstone Street

Houses - Victorian and Regency

28 Andrew Street
120 Mostyn Street
'Avonsleigh', Midland Highway
16 Greenhill Avenue
37 Bull Street
256 Barker Street
'Paisley Villa', Goldsmith Crescent
25 Andrew Street
98 Doveton Street
331 Barker Street
!

l
J
I

J

j

!

NOTE;

:

TJ.--1is 1-i~t is not a fin.::,.l one anrl t:1e authors

value any su~P.e~ted adciition5.

1,..ro,11.rl

3.

STREETS CAPES AND ENVIRONMENTAL AREAS

J.l

Introduction
In addition to the indentification of individual buildings
within the City of Castlemaine which are of archiLectural
or historic merit, the Brief for this survey required the
identification of significant groups of buildings, streetscapes and environmental areas which contribute to the
character of Castlemaine.
For the purposes of this survey, the following definitions
of the terms

11

streetscapes

11

and

11

environrnental areas", are

used to identify the areas which particularly contribute to
the quintessential character of Castlemaine.
A "streetscape" may be defined as a group of buildings of
some historical or architectural merit, which together
provide a visual impact and physical relationship and which
may:
- be viewed from a distance as a lineal element in
the towns cape
- form the termination of a vista
- be seen in relationship to an important building
or an open space, or
- form the corners of a road intersection
An "environmental area" may be defined as a loosely designated

zone which may include some or all of the following elements
which contribute to its overall interest and significance:
- buildings of architectural or h~storital merit
- natural or human-influenced landscape elements
items of street furniture such as monuments,
fountains, light standards, or seats
cohesive streetscapes

(as defined above)

- pedestrian areas or walkways and associated
paving surfaces and finishes
- unusual street layout and the resulting spatial
configurations between built elements, and
vistas to or views of other areas

J
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Reasons for Identification
In an historical and architectural study, streetscapes and
environmental are as are identified for the fol lowing reasons:
- i t assists in achieving an understanding of the
overall historical and architectural character of
the area under study.
Individual buildings which
have been researched in detail can be seen in their
physical context which, to varying degrees may still
represent their original historical situation. For
example, description of the Camp Reserve area and the
remaining original elements assists in recreating the
relationship of the former Court House to the other
contemporary building which were located in this area,
- it is necessary in order for the City of Castlemaine,
as a responsible authority about to undertake the
preparation of a planning scheme, to meet its obligations
in regard to relevant sections ot the 'l'own ana Country
Planning Act 1961.
These sections are:
.Section 59D(l) of the Act is a mandatory provision which
states that:
"A responsible authority which is preparing a planning
scheme for any area in which there is a designated building
within the meaning of the Historic Buildings Act 19 7 4 shall
in preparing the planning· scheme be concerned to ensure
as far as practicable the conservation and enhancement of
the designated building."
Within a planning scheme the requirements of this provision
can be met by the insertion of a specifically worded clause
into the ordinance.
Such a clause would include a list and
a map of designated buildings, i.e. those on the Historic
Buildings Register, as well as various provisions which
will apply to these buildings in order to conserve and
enhance them.
For example, such provisions could stipulate that no
building shall be demolished, removed or defaced except
with the consent of the Responsible Authority or that a
copy of all applications to use or develop the site of a
designated building shall be referred to the Historic
Buildings Preservation Council .
. Clauses. 8, BA and SB of the Third Schedule of the Act
which contains a range of matters about which a planning
scheme may make provision. These clauses provide for:
"8. The conservation and enhancement of buildings, works,
objects and sites specified as being of architectural,
historical or scientific interest by prohibiting
restricting or regulating the use or development of the

l.
!

l'
land concerned or adjacent land and by prohibiting
restricting or regulating the pulling down removal
alteration decoration or defacement of any such
building work site or object.
BA. The conservation and enhancement of areas and
objects specified as being of natural beauty or
interest or of importance by prohibiting restricting
or regulating the use or development of land in such
areas and by prohibiting restricting or regulating
the destruction of bushland trees rock formations
and other objects.
SB. The conservation and enhancement of the character
of an area specified as being of special significance
by prohibiting restricting or regulating the use or
development of land in the area and by prohibiting
restricting or regulating the pulling down removal
alteration decoration or defacement of any building
work site or object in such area or by requiring
buildings and works to harmonize in character and
appearance with adjacent buildings or with the
character of the area or (in the case of an area of
historical interest) to conform to the former
appearance of the area at some specified period and
for such purposes specifying the materials colours
and finishes to be used in the external walls of
buildings or in the external coverings of such walls."
These clauses give the responsible authority considerable
scope to include within a planning scheme, measures which
can conserve and protect both man-made and natural
elements and areas which contribute to the special
character of a locality. These clauses can be used
individually or in combination in order to achieve the
desired level of control within a planning scheme.
l
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Both clauses SA and 8B can be applied on an unlimited
area basis and thus the intent of the clauses in terms
of the breadth of their application has been interpreted
in various ways by responsible authorities. Legal and
planning opinion is not definitive on exactly how or to
what extent the intent of these clauses should be
interpreted -- over the whole of a planning area or
only in terms of specifically defined areas or sites.
A number of approved planning schemes have specified
the whole or large parts of the planning scheme area
pursuant to clauses SA or SB as being of special
significance either because of architectural, historical
or scientific interest or natural beauty or interest
or importance. For example, the Maldon Planning Scheme,
the Shire of Newham and Woodend Planning Scheme and the
Mornington Planning Scheme 1959 Amendment Number 100.
In some other planning schemes, responsible authorities
have specified only certain areas or sites. For example,

the Melbourne and Metropolitan Planning Scheme Amendment
No. 96 specifies certain areas within the City of
Melbourne as being of special significance while the
Gisborne Shire Planning Scheme uses these provisions
in relation to individual buildings specified in a
table to the relevant ordinance provision.
i t can provide a basis for promoting the considerable
tourist potential of the town as a whole and of various
areas within it. Towns of genuine historic interest are
now valuable drawcards for tourists, e.g. Beechworth,
Echuca, Maldon.
The growth and development of tourism
can have tangible economic benefits for a community in
terms of increased revenue for businesses, an expansion
in the range of services and facilities which are
provided and thus an increase in employment opportunities,an
1
a broadening of the economic base of the town.
3. 3

Defined Areas

Although Castlemaine has a large nµnlber of significant buildings,
these generally are not located in coherent groups which form
streetscape elements, in terms of the definition given above,
The small number of streetscape elements primarily results from
Castlemaine 's lack of a tight urban fabric and densely built-up;,
are as.
It is· a town which gives the impression of spaciousness because.
of the wide streets and large housing allotments with low site·
coverage.
The following streetscapes and environmental areas have been
identified in Castlemaine and are shown on plan 3.
Streets capes:
Lyttleton Street (north side) between Barker and Hargreaves
Streets
Barker Street (east side) between Templeton and Lyttleton
Streets
Environmental Areas:

''·

Burnett Road between Froomes Road and Merrified Road
Thompson's Foundry and the Castlemaine Wocllen Mills
Alexander Home and Hospital
Castlemaine Gaol and surrounding areas
Barker Street between Mostyn and Templeton Streets
Burke and Wills Monument
Camp Reserve and environs
Botanical Gardens
Pennyweight Flat Cemetery
Diamond Gully Cemetery
Forest Creek environs
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Barker's Creek environs
Railway environs
Kaweka Sanctuary and Kalimna Park
Wesley Hill
Market Square
Campbell Street Residential Precinct
Mining Are as
Each identified "streetscape" and "environmental area" is
described below in terms of its overall character, its
main constituent elements, the individual and collective
significance of these elements and the means of statutory
protection available to maintain and enhance these streetscapes
areas and individual elements.
3.4

Streetscapes
1.

Lyttleton Street between Barker Street and Hargreaves
Street

.Character, elements and significance:
The north side of Lyttleton Street between Barker and Hargreaves
Streets contains an important group of Castlemaine's public
buildings. Moving eastwards from Barker Street are the
following buildings.
Post Office
Drill Hall
Town Hall and Municipal Offices
School of Mines and Industries
Court House

r
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This grouping remains essentially unchanged in terms of the
building bulk and appearance since the Town Hall was built
in 1898 to complete this group of buildings. The landscaped
setting of the street however has changed from being lined
with mature trees to its current state with trees
planted in the centre-of-the-street'_which have no relationship
to these buildings.
These buildings are generally of a
uniform height, (two storeys or equivalent) and are built
to the frontage boundary except for the Court House which
is set back 12 metres from the property line.
Each of these buildings are significant in their own right
as well as being important as a group both in terms of their
functions and appearance.
This grouping derives from plans
as early as 1861 which show plots on the north side of
Lyttleton Street labelled Telegraph and Post Office, Town
Hall, and Supreme Court House.

J
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When viewed from either a westerly or easterly direction
this group of buildings forms a physically coherent group
with regular spacings in between them.
Although the
architectural styles of the buildings vary from "classical"
to "Dutch renaissance" and "Elizabethan domestic", there is
a strong visual and physical relationship between them .

They are also related by the on-going civic functions which
they have housed for between seventy and a hundred years .
. Methods of Protection:
Individually these buildings could be listed in the Planning
Scheme under provisions of Clause 8 of the Third Schedule,
which could provide controls in regard to the use and
development of these buildings.
Althought these five buildings are all in some form of
public ownership and therefore not bound, strictly speaking,
by statutory requirements, i t is current Government policy
that all Government departments and instrumentalities comply
with all planning requirements.
The extent of this streetscape, in both frontage and depth,
should be defined in the Planning Scheme as an area of
special interest.
2.
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Barker Street (east side) between Templeton and
Lyttle ton Streets

This streetscape is essentially a continuation of the area
described above with the Post Office as the common element.
This section of Barker Street contains more of Castlemaine's
public buildings, namely, moving northwards from Lyttleton
Street:
Post Office
Old Telegraph Office
Faulder Watson Hall
Library
State Bank

These are joined to
form one building mass

Apart from the grand scale and prominent corner location
of the Post Office, the other buildings in this stretch are
of a smaller scale and more consistent stylistic character
than the other public buildings around the corner in
Lyttleton Street .
Both the Post Office and the State Bank in different ways
provide strong corner points which define precisely this
section of the street.
The sturdy little State Bank attains added prominence
by virtue of its elevated location relative to the other
buildings which are located downslope towards the Post
Office.
The Library and the Faulder Watson Hall both face square
on to the street in a manner which complements their
symetrical. simplicity.
The building scale and spacing in this section of Barker
Street is in distinct contrast to the built form across
the street and on both sides of the street to the south
(as discussed below) .
• Methods of Protection:
As for Lyttleton Street streetscape.

Burnett Road area - a Welz
established residance in a
pleasant landscape setting,
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II.
View from Burnett Road,
towards Barkers Creek.
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Burnett Road area - an
idyllic residential setting
with a mixture of exotic
and Australian vegetation.
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E~vi~on~ental Areas
1.
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Burnett Road between Froomes Road and Merrifield Road

An area of large detached houses dating from 1860s on large
allotments (approximately 2 hectares).
Subdivision centres
on Burnett Road with blocks running off to the west and.
east. Although some contemporary intrusions have occurred,
the southern area maintains much of its original character
as an area of elegant country houses.
The gardens and other
introduced landscape elements add to the graciousness of
this area which generally slopes down in an easterly
direction to Barkers Creek.
There are views from Burnett
Road easterly across Barkers Creek to the town and in a
southerly direction to the Botanical Gardens.
The historic and environmental significance of this area can
be protected by a variety of means:
- nomination of the following buildings to the Historic
Buildings Register:
- "Pine Hi 11", 8 Burnett Road
- 2 Burnett Road
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- "Clontarf", corner Froomes and Burnett Roads
inclusion.of the following buildings in statutory planning
measures pursuant to Clause 8 of the Third Schedule.
- those above which are not recommended for inclusion on
the Historic Buildings Register
_(McMahon's), Burnett Road
_ (Dale's), Burnett Road

II

_ "Avonsleigh", Midland Highway
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zoning and development controls appropriate to retain
the historic character and current land use pattern,
e.g. possibly some form of rural residential zoning to guide
subdivision of allotments in this area (lt sUbctivision
is considered desirable). Such guidelines could delineate
the areas around the nominated houses with should be
maintained free from intrusions, and provide for
control over established trees . and gardens.
2. Thompson's Foundry and Castlemaine Woollen Mills
These two long-established industrial uses located adjacent
to the railway line to the north of the town centre have
considerable historic associations with the growth and
development of Castlemaine. Although this study has not
identified either of these complexes as having statewide
architectural or historical importance, their local

--

The offices of Thompson's
foundry - one of Castlemain,,•
1
largest employers.

Flagged guttering - another
element adding to Castlemainc 1 s historic characteri.

The Castlemaine Woollen Mills
another long established
industry.
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significance should not be underestimated. Each complex
contains an amalgam of buildings and structures related to
their manufacturing purpose which should be photographically
and historically documented in order to provide a basis for
identifying the most worthwhile individual elements within
each complex.
Elements:

t

*

Foundry buildings and associated offices north and south of Parker Street

I

*

Castlemaine Woollen Mills

*

11

!

Yaralla 11

,

8 Parker Street

Significance:

* Thompson's foundry (established cl857) has long economic
ties with Castlemaine and is currently one of the town's
major employers. Some of the buildings are architecturally
interesting as examples of industrial architecture of the
late 19th Century.
The Thompson family has left its
legacy in other parts of Castlemaine in terms of a number
of fine residences including the house,

11

Yaralla'

1
,

opposite the foundry.

* Castlemaine Woollen Mills (established cl874) also has
long economic ties with Castlemaine and is still
producing woollen goods.
Its extensive buildings,
although not of great architectural significance are a
vivid example of late 19th Century industrial buildings.

* "Yaralla" is a substanital Edwardian/Queen Anne style
house built in 1902.
Although not of statewide
historical or architectural significance, it is of a
relatively unrepresented architectural style in
castlemaine, hence is of local significance.

Methods of Protection:
- The Foundry and Castlemaine Woollen Mills would probably
be included in an industrial zone in a Statutory Planning
Scheme which may or may not have any specific preservation
controls.
The retention of the most historically and/or
architecturally significant buildings should be encouraged
if expansion or change of use of these com,-,lexes is
con template d
- "Yaralla" should be nominated for protection under
Clause 8 of the Third Schedule in the Planning Scheme.
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3. Alexander Horne and Hospital
Elements and Significance:
The Alexander Horne and Hospital, which provides care for
the aged and infirm, dates from 1860. The foundation
stone of the Benevolent Asylum, as it was then known, was
laid on January 4th, 1860. Some of the original buildings
are still standing but have been built around progressively
by expansion of the size and facilities of the Horne.
This
subsequent development of other buildings has resulted in
an overall mixture of styles with little architectural
distinction.
The Horne is located on a prominent hillside
adjacent to the Botanical Gardens on the north-east edge
of the town.
The significance of the Horne is in terms of its historical
associations with the town, for example, its development
at such an early date reflects contemporary social attitudes
in regard to the care of the aged.
The Horne also has a long
association with the town as a major employer. The
environmental significance of the Horne is primarily in terms
of its landmark value because of its prominent location.
It is an appropriate town-edge use as a buffer between urban
development and rural pursuits.
The following description of the Benevolent Asylum comes
from The Cyclopedia of Victoria:
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The Benevolent Asylum is an institution of which Castlemai.ne may be justly
proud, and is among the best-ordered and best-conducted in Victoria. In
the year l860 a block of land was granted by the Government, ten acres in
extent, for a Benevolent Asylum for Castlemaine, and the foundation of
the first portion of the asylum was lai.d in that year. It now forms the
quarters of the superintendent, and constitutes the northern wing of the
present structure, a good specimen of Gothic architecture, standing on an
eminence overlooking the town, and commanding an extensive view of the
surrounding country. A more suitahle spot in which the last remaining
yearn of the old and infi:t'Tl1 are to be spent could scarcely be imagined-just out of the town, and quiet and peaceful as a hermitage. The entrance
to the institution is through well-cul tivaied flower gardens.
All the
land has been put under intense culture, and on every side there are plots
of vegetahles, while a vineyard of two acres is cultivated in the west
corner. These are entirely in the charge of, and are tilled by, the
inmates, who are very emulous among themselves, and proud of their
respective plots. Patches of fodder crops are raised for the cows of
the asylum, and all the produce is for the use and comfort of the inmates,
many of whom have taken prizes at the horticultural shows held in the
town. The one predominating feature of the interior is its excessive
cleanliness; the floors and woodwork am as white as human hands can
make them. The building contains twe.'lve wards, with accommodation for
l25 inmates. The four principal wards are 60 feet long by 20 feet wide,
and l3 feet from floor to ceiling. The other eight wards measure 25 feet
wide, and 'l3 feet from floor to ceiling. The other eight wards measure
25 feet by lB feet, and a kitchen 36 feet by 32 feet. Detached from the
main building are numerous outbuildings, quarters for married couples,

laundiy, etc. The staff of the asylym consists of eight persons,
including the matron and superintendent. The look-out from one
of the windows of the front wards presents many points of interest.
Below at the foot of the hill lie the Botanic Gardens, and looking
over the town a diversified prospect is obtainable. To the north
rises Mount Alexand£r, to the south Mount Franklin, while Castlemaine
appears embedded in a bower of leafy green against the background of
the Dividing Range.

Methods of Protection:
As there is little of major architectural or historical
value left to protect here, it is unlikely that special
protection measures should be invoked. However the
environmental impact of further expansion should be
carefully considered especially if any alienation of
adjoining land, which was originally intended for the
Botanical Gardens, is contemplated.
The Home would
probably be included in a Public Purposes reserve in
the Planning Scheme.
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Methods of landscape integration should be considered
which would assist in integrating the large building
bulk of the Alexander Home into the generally low
density building scale of Castlemaine and the adjoining
Botanic Gardens .
4. Castlemaine Gaol and environs
Elements:

*

Gaol and Governor's cottage

*

Gaol garden located to the east of the Gaol

*

Remaining buildings of the original Castlemaine
hospital in Edwards Street
- Doctor's residence
- Nurse I s home

*

House - Charles Street

*

Prominent hillside location which makes the Gaol
a clearly visible landmark from many parts of
Cas tlemaine

Significance:

i
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*

The Gaol is long established (c.1859-60) ., and is still
serving its original purpose.
It is a building complex
of considerable architectural interest, both in terms
of its internal layout and its building material -freestone which was quarried nearby.

*

The hilltop and hillside location give the Gaol complex
an obvious landmark value and landscape interest via
its readily visible presence and the established groups
of Pinus radiata (Monterey Pine) trees planted to shelter
the vegetable gardens.

•

Although not functionally related to the Gaol, the
remaining buildings of the original hospital in
Edwards Street have a visual and historic relationship
to the Gaol in that they both date from a similar era
and are surrounded by mature trees.

*

The house which is located at the east end of Charles
Street has a bird's eye position right on the edge of
the scarp below the Gaol - one of the most dramatic
residential locations in the town.

Methods of Protection:
All alterations to the Gaol should be referred to
Government Buildings Advisory Committee via Historic
Buildings Preservation Council.
The houses - 2 and 4 Edwards Street -should be nominated
for inclusion on the Historic Buildings Register and
included in the Planning Scheme under Clause 8 of the
Third Schedule.
The Gaol reserve and environs should be designated as an
area of landscape and environmental significance pursuant
to Clause BA of the Third Schedule.
5. Barker Street between Mostyn and Templeton Streets
Elements and Significance:
These two blocks of Barker Street contain a principal section
of the commercial centre of Castlemaine. Although the roadway
has been upgraded to contemporary traffic engineering standards,
the adjoining frontages are coherent in scale and bulk. The
frontages of these two blocks are primarily made up of shops
of varying age, architectural style and intactness, but also
include a stretch of significant public buildings on the east
side of Barker Street between Lyttleton and Templeton Streets,
which is a streetscape element in its own right. The historic
interest of this area is in terms of its continued role as one
of the main shopping streets of Castlemaine with a number of
existing buildings which date back to the 1860s. The rigours
of commercial activity and municipal regulations are apparent
in the current ground floor appearance of many of these buildings, although in many cases the upper floor appearance is
relatively intact, e.g. George Clark building.
The breadth, appearance and function of Barker Street as a major
through road (Midland Highway) tends to divorce one side of
the street from the other and an interrelationship is only
established where there are strong elements of similar scale
on both sides of the street, i.e. at the intersection of Barker
and Lyttleton Streets. The focal point of this intersection
is the Castlemaine Post Office which has strong, distinctive
frontages to both Barker and Lyttleton Streets.
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Sketch showing the Benevolent
AsylW71 with the Botanical
GaI'dens in the foI'egI'ound.
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Baillie's building - a
pI'ominent coI'neI' building in
BaI'keI' StI'ee t.
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The GeoI'ge ClaI'k building a mixtUI'e of the .old and
new in BaI'keI' StI'eet.

The other corner buildings - Baillie's Building, the
Cumberland Hotel and the.former Corner Hotel (which was
demolished while this survey was being conducted) complement
the scale of the Post Office and provide a strong central
linkage between these two blocks of Barker Street.
Methods of Protection:
The intensity of development in this area represents
the highest density of land use in Castlemaine, thus
future development control measures should ensure that
the cohesion of scale, bulk and building lines is
maintained. A number of commercial buildings could be
nominated for inclusion in statutory planning controls
under Clause 8 which could encourage the maintenance
and enhancement of their historic character, for
example, Odgers' shops, 181-187 Barker Street, ar.d Baillie's
Pharmacy, 195-2.01 Barker Street.
Two of the buildings in this area are eligible to be
nominated to the Historic Buildings Register - the
State Savings Bank, corner Barker and Templeton Streets,
and the Faulder Watson Hall, 210 Barker Street.
6. Burke and Wills Monument
Elements and Significance:
This monument has important associations with an event of
great significance in the history of Australian exploration,
i.e. the expedition which attempted to cross the continent
from south to north.
It has local historical significance because of Robert O'Hara
Burke's position as Superintendent of the Castlemaine Police
District before leading the expedition to the north.
It is
also significant because of the age of the monument - erected
in 1862 by citizens of Castlemaine to the memory of the
explorers.
The monument has environmental significance because of its
location on a relatively high point at the easterly termination
of Mostyn Street which offers excellent views of the southern
part of Castlemaine.
It acts as a landmark or orientation
point for residents and visitors to Castlemaine.
Methods of Protection:
Protection and enhancement could be achieved by
nomination of the monument to the Historic Buildings
Register, and the National Estate Register.
Special policy measures could be included in
statutory planning controls to encourage the
preservation and enhancement of this area,
i.e. to maintain the principal vistas to and
from the monument.

Historical references:
MJUNT ALEXANDEH MAIL
June 22, l860.
THE LEADER OF THE EXPWRING EXPEDITION
Our readers throughout the district will be glad to
learn that Robert O'Hara Burke, Esq., the Superintendent
of Police for the Castlemaine District was on h'ednesday
elected by a large majority to the leadership of the
exploring exped1:tir:-m ..... .
THE CAS1'LEMAINE POLICE DISTRICT CORRESPONDENCE
CASTLEMAINE - MOURNING FOR MR. BURKE
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I am duly in receipt of your note of the 14th inst and in reply beg to assure you that although it is with
melancholy regrets that the officers of this district
receive your suggestion, it is with pride and due respect for the dead that we shall at once assure that
badges of mourning for our late much esteemed and
beloved Brother officer Robert O'Hara Burke - Superintendent of Police - for a period of three months.
I beg to remain Sir ,
Yours faithfully,
F.A.S. Reid.
December 1?, 1861

l

Re Erecting a Testimonial to the Memory of the
Late R. O'Hara Burke
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My dear sir,
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To Captain Standish,
Police Dept.,
Superintendents Office,
Cast lemaine.
November 15, 1861.

I

!

I have the honour on behalf of myself and the other
members of the force in this district to crave your
assistance and advice in a matter which is now agitating the public mind, namely the untimely end of a
much lamented and distinguished Robert O'Hara Burke.
I hope you will pardon this suggestion and be pleased
to take the necessary steps in order that every member
of the force may have an opportunity of subscribing
towards a fund .for the erection of a suitable monument
at Richmond Depot in honour of our much respected friend
and superintendent.
The design is to be left to you,
and the officers of the force .
Re other monuments being erected but one must come from
the force.
Henry Daly
Sergeant of Police,
Cast lemaine,
November 16, 1861.

M.A.M.
MCa'eh 1, 1862
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THE BURKE MONUMENT

Application has been made to Government for a grant
of land on the southern portion of the hill east of
Forest Street .. it (memorial) will probably be a
granite obelisk of about 80 feet high .. it will form
a prominent object for a long distance.

COUNCIL MINUTES

ll./8/l863 - Council Meeting
Burke Obelisk - Correspondence

,,

From the Burke Memorial Committee foI'Warding the following
resolution of the Bth inst.
Resolved that the Burke Monument now corrrpleted be handed
over to the Municipal Council who are the legally constituted
guardians of the Public monuments of the town.
Cr. Bowden moved that the obdisk be received anc7 the letter
acknowledged and referred to the Public Works Committee.
Cr. Gingell seconded.
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22.9. l863 - Council Meeting
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Burke

& fli l ls

Obelisk

Cr. Gingell moved that the Surveyor be instructed to prepare
plans for enclosing the Burke and •'ills Obelisk and also to
submit the original design.
Cr. Bowden seconded.
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7.

Camp Reserve and Environs

This area is defined as extending from Forest Creek in the south
to approximately George Street in the north and from Barker's
Creek in the east to Bowden Street in the west, i.e. the
originally surveyed area of the Camp Reserve. Topographically,
it occupies the river flats and rising slopes to the west of
Barker's Creek and is relatively sheltered by the ridge
centered on and along Farnsworth Street.
Elements:
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*

This was the original area occupied in 1851 as the
Camp Reserve for the Goldfields Commissioner and
his Staff

*

A number of remaining Camp Reserve buildings from
1850's era - the first Court House, Sheriff's
Cottage and the Sergeant's Quarters

*

Other houses (built late 1850s - 1860s) of
architectural and historical interest - for example,
31 Gingell Street and 24 Gaulton Street

*

Curvilinear road layout

*

Recreation reserve and associated landscape
elements

*

The naturalistic environs of Barkers and Forest
Creeks

Significance:
This area is historically significant both in local and
Statewide terms because of its links with the first official
settlement on the Mount Alexander/Forest Creek goldfields.
The remaining Camp Reserve buildings do not give much of an
indication of the original layout of the Camp Reserve as most
of the original buildings are now gone and the intervening
street pattern has changed the orientation of this area.
The curved street pattern in this area is a departure from
the overall grid pattern of the rest of Castlemaine.
Methods of Protection:
Include the following buildings in the Planning
Scheme pursuant to Clause 8 of the Third Schedule
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Former Court House, 5 Goldsmith Crescent
24 Gaulton Street
4 Camp Crescent
31 Gingell Street
Sheriff's Cottage, Camp Crescent
Remains of former Church of England Chapel
and Sunday School at rear of 18 Gaulton Street

The recreation reserve would probably be included
as an open space reservation within a Planning
Scheme. Care should be taken to protect the mature
trees in its environs
The remainder of the Camp Reserve area would probably
be included in some form of normal residential zoning.
As there is no overall physical historical reminders
of the extent and character of the Camp Reserve (apart
from the individual buildings) i t is doubtful whether
special protection policies would be necessary for this
area.
However i t is possible that it would be desirable
to maintain and enhance the existing environmental and
residential amenity of the area through development
control techniques, for example, care should be taken in
regard to road improvements which will not over
"suburbanise" the area and desirable forms of new
residential development should be defined.
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Historical References:
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3Z. 3. l863 - Council Meeting - OrdBrs of the Day
Cr. Gingell moved that the Government be requested to sell by
puhlic auction previous to selling the land all the buildings
on the late Camp Reserve.
(The ResidBnt Wardens and Superintend,mt
of Police's residences excepted) and to bind the purchasers
Beverally to remove them within one mont,h from the date of sale.
Cr. Bowden seconded.

5/5/l863 - Council Meeting
Correspondence: From A. J. Smith, I:. L. A., requesting for the
infoT'mation of the Commissioner of Pub lie Works that the Council
would specify the buildings on the Camp which they wished to be
removed and suggesting that they ad,,{.,:c with the Police Magistrate
and the ResidBnt Warden and the SuperintendBnt of Police to
expedite the matter.
Cr. Gingell moved that a Committee consisting of Crs. Burnett,
Farrell and the mover be formed to wait upon those gentlemen on
Tues day next.
Cr, Bowden seconded.

CARRIED

,
M.A.M.
May 11, 1863
BUILDINGS ON THE CAMP
It is the suggestion of the Municipal Council to remove
a nwnber of timber buildings on the camp; many have
been empty for years.
'The time has come when useless wooden buildings should
be clea:red away and the public offices concentrated on
one substantial structure (of brick or stone) .. ', the
Commissioner agrees.
Cr's Gingell, Fa.rreZZ, with the Resident Wa:rden, went
to inspect the camp to decide which ones were to be
demolished, i.e .

.. Old Post Office, the old doctor's quarters (at one
time occupied by Dr. Howlett, and at a subsequent period
by the Police Magistrate), the house built for the
Inspector of Police, and now occu;:iied by a Sergeant,
the Road Engineer's office, the old log Zack-up, and
va.rious commissariat and other store houses, besides some
smaller buildings .

l

.. Lieut. Col. Bull is to have one of the Za:rge buildings
removed elsewhere for an orderly room and a:rmoury for the
volunteer force.

j
.i

COUNCIL MINUTES

!

7/7 /Z86 3 - Counci Z Mee ting

I

Letter from P.W.D. forwarded per favour of A.J. Smith, esq. M.L.A.,
stating that arrangements are now being made for the sale of the
bui Zdings on the Camp Reserve which are not further required by
the Government.

I
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22.9. ZB63

Camp Bui Zdings
Cr. Gingell moved that Cr. Farrell and the mover he appointed
to wait upon Mr. Superintendent Reid respecting ihe appropriation
of the 'lui l;dings on the Ties erve.
Cr. Bowden seconded .
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CARRIED

8. Botanical Gardens
Castlemaine's Botanic~l Gardens now occupy an area of
approximately 13 hectares. Originally 31.6 hectares was
reserved for this purpose but a number of incursions have
been made upon the Gardens by other uses, including a
caravan park and a swimming pool.
The area of the Gardens
to the west of Barker's Creek has virtually reverted to
wilderness.
The area to the east of the Creek has been
maintained as a formal garden only in the southern area
around the lake, while the northern half is used as a
drive-in picnic area.
According to the notes prepared by Mrs. H.H. Vellacott
the Gardens were laid out by Mr. P. Doran who was born in
1830 in Beverley, Yorkshire.
Doran was apprenticed to
Sir Joseph Paxton, the designer of the Crystal Palace,
who was then in charge of Chatsworth, the Duke of
Devonshire's estate.
Doran accompanied Paxton to London
and assisted him to lay out the grounds of the Crystal
Palace. Doran then got "gold fever" and came to Australia
but did not make his fortune.
He drifted to Castlemaine
and was put in charge of work at the Botanic Gardens site.
He was the first curator of the Gardens, and held this
post for 47 years - a period which saw the formation and
development of the Gardens.
Baron Von Mueller, the famed botanist, greatly assisted
the formation of the gardens by donating many trees which
were· relatively rare in cultivation at the time of the
layout of the Gardens.
An article in the Mount Alexander
Mail of December 5, 1871, lists 101 species of umbrageous
(shady) and useful timber trees growing in the Botanical
Gardens, in November 1871 all of which were. the gift of
Baron Von Mueller (See Apendix 1.)
Elements:

*

The Gardens themselves - the layout of planted
areas, the lake and other fixtures both
introduced and original

*

The Barker's Creek environs

*

The botanical specimens

growing in the Gardens

Significance:

*

Historical significance in terms of date of
original reservation 1856,·development from
alluvial gold diggings and associations with
Baron Von Mueller re selection of plants.

*

Landscape significance as a major man-influenced
area in the 19th Century tradition and as a major
botanical resource relative to the size of the
town

Methods of Protection
In a Planning Scheme i t probably would be a Reserve
for Open Space.
Policies should be formulated which
overlie this reservation and set down a framework for
the maintenance and enhancement of its historical and
botanical qualities.
Any further alienation should be
avoided and as far as possible, its original character
restored.
Its Statewid~ as well as locaL significance
should be recognised, if and when, some State registry
of historic gardens is established.
9.

Cemeteries

Pennyweight Flat Cemetery
Located north of Wesley Hill, this area of 2.4 hectares was
the site for about 200 interments between the years 1852
and 1857. Many of these were children who succumbed to the
rigours of the goldfields. The cemetery, likewise, has
suffered over the years and is in a relatively decrepit
state with only a few headstones intact, although efforts
from the 1920s onwards have been made to maintain the remaining
graves.
The Souvenir Jubliee Booklet of the Castlemaine
Association of Pioneers and old Residents (1930) contains the
following information about this cemetery:
THE CHILDREN'S CEMETERY
On April 27,

l9l8, the Association was gazetted (page l237) trustees of
an old burial place at Pennyweight Flat, and as the fence arowcd the
rlace had fallen to pieces through old page, a joint committee of
representatives of the Old Schoolboys' and Old Pioneers' Associations
canvassed the town for• funds in aid of re-fencing and renovating this
historic spot. The Borough Council headed the list with £l0, Messrs.
McKillop and Williams followed with £2/2/-. These sums, with public
subscriptions, provic/Ed enough to enable the committee to fence the old
aemctery with concrete posts with 1Jires attached, and in addition, a
handsome memorial stone was erected in the enclosure wherein repose the
remains of about 200 bodies--mos t ly children·, whose constitutions
succumbed to the hard life of the goldfields.
The memorial stone was unveiled by Mr. E. Taylor, Hon. Sec. of the P. &
O.R.A., on Sunday, January 26, l930, in the presence of a large gatl.ering
of people. The ground had been put in order by working bees and presented
a clean and tidy appearance, and this spot with its numerous tombs has a
history almost as early as any other place in the district, as some of
the burials took place there in l852. The memorial stone was a gifi; from
Mr. George Ferries, and bears the following inscription:-Pennyu>eigh t Flat Cemetery
l852- l85 7
Restored and Fenced l930.
This stone was unveiled in honor of the Pioneers of the
Forest Creek Goldfield
Jan. 26th, l930
Erected by Public Subscription

Elements:

*

Remaining headstones and evidence of graves mounded
above ground level

*

Romantic landscape setting on a small rise overlooking Forest Creek

Significance:
* Age of the cemetery and its links with the early days
of the goldfields give it considerable historical
significance

*

Its setting amongst a stand of established eucalypts
and the lack of ornate decorative elements usually
found in cemeteries gives it a unique landscape
quality as well as marking it as a cemetery of possibly
Statewide significance because of its age and character.

Methods of Protection:
- This cemetery should be designated as a site of historical
importance within a planning scheme
Policies to guide the protection and enhancement of
this cemetery should be formulated and implemented, if
possible, by an appropriate managem~ni body
- Funds should be sought to carry out appropriate work
to ensure that no further deterioration takes place.
- It could possibly be nominated for inclusion on the
Historic Buildings Register
Diamond Gully Cemetery
This is located to the south west of the city in the vicinity
of the sewerage treatment work. A number of interments took
place in the years 1852-1853 but all these graves were
relocated to Campbell's Creek.
A memorial stone erected in 1887 marks the site, which is
relatively inaccessible at present.
This area is of historical
signigicance but there is no original physical evidence which
would warrant special protection.
The Pioneers and Old Residents Association also has an interest
in this site as recorded in the Souvenir Jubilee Booklet.
In l866 the Association applied to have reserved a plot of
ground at the foot of l)i.amond Gully wherein were interred
several bodies of the early diggers, and to have the land
vested in the Association. This request was granted, and a
notice to that effect appeared in the Victorian Government
Gazette of December 23, l903 p. 4ll5.

l
l'
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The Association thereupon fenced the land so reseI'Ved and
planted it with ornamental trees to mark the final resting
place of the brave hearts. In addition to fencing and
improving this old burial place the Association fu:t'ther
marked the spot on September 28, l88?, by erecting a
memorial stone, which was unveiled by Mr. T'hos. Elliot,
the then Mayor, the stone bears the following inscription:
Erected by the Pioneers Association
of the
Castlemaine District in Memory of the Early Residents
interred here in the years
l852-4
thei.r works live after them
l887

10.

Forest Creek Environs

Elements and Significance:

I
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Forest Creek, which rises in the hills to the north of
Chewton, near Expedition Pass, flows through the southern
part of Castlemaine. This creek was the site of a lot of
early alluvial gold diggings in the Castlemaine area, thus its
environs were considerably worked over. In some locations
the current state of the creek environs reflect this
traumatic environmental upheaval while further down stream
where Forest Creek passes through Castlemaine itself, the
creek bed was relocated and straightened and now runs in a
stone-lined canal from Andrew Street to the railway. This
well-mannered engineering treatment of the creek was carried
out in the 1860s.
West of the railway line, Forest Creek regains it sylvan
characteristics and winds through an area of relatively
unkept naturalness. This area presents a unique environment
within Castlemaine as it is an area whic~ appears to be
completely isolated from the surrounding urban environment.
The historical associations of this area are perhaps not as
readily apparent to the observer in phys'ical terms as are
other historical aspects of the Castlemaine district.
However, this area, together with the Barker Creek environs,
does present an opportunity for the development of a walking/
riding trail which could be part of an overall town scale
open space system.
11. Barkers Creek Environs
Barkers Creek flows in a southerly ,'direction through
Castlemaine approximately parallel with the, railway line
to its junction with Forest Creek just east of Yandell
Street.
Thi·s creek has a similar history to Forest Creek
in terms of early gold rush alluvial mining and the subsequent
alterations to its course.
Today the environs of Barkers Creek, south of Froomes Road
probably bears little resemblance to the creek as it wasin
pre-gold days. A dog-leg in the creek is now cut off to

form the lake in the Botanical Gardens and south of
the Woollen Mills the course of the creek was significantly
straightened in order to obviate the need for two railway
bridges.
South of Forest Street, the Creek regains its naturalistic
state in contrast to its pleasantly regimented state to
the north.
A feature associated with the creek is the Crinoline
Bridge which forms part of a pedestrian link just south
of the Woollen Mills between the western section of
Castlemaine and the main town to the east of the railway.
This ~odernistic conrete "coat hanger'' style bridge
provides a contrast to the crafted stone and brick
engineering achievements of the railway bridges and the
usual timber road bridges such as the Gaulton Street
bridge.
As with Forest Creek the historical associations of Barkers
Creek are not readily apparent. However, both creeks have
considerable contemporary environmental significance which
should be protected and enhanced for the use of the whole
town. Sections of the environs of both,these creeks could
be incorporated in the development of tourist and historical
trails around the town.
12.

Railway Station Environs

The railway has long associations with Castlemaine, the
first train arriving there on October 15, 1862. This
railway represents a considerable engineering achievement
along its whole length from llelbourne to Bendigo. The
length of railway within the city of Castlemaine contains
a representative range of the engineering skills and
architectural styles which characterise this line. The
Railway Station and its environs form a coherent group
in scale and appeance although the buildings vary in
age. A number of other features such
railway bridges
and stone and brick retaining walls and gutters are dotted
along the line elsewhere within the city boundaries.

as

Methods of Protection
Although the railway and the associated building within
the railway reserve are outside the ambit of established
conservation powers via the Historic Buildings Act, it
is considered that VicRail should have a public
responsibility to take care of significant historic
heritage which is within their control.
Elements:

*

Railway Station

*

Goods Shed

*

Midland Private Hotel

*

Railway Bridges

View of Castlemaine railway
station with Barkers Creek
in the foreground.

The Goods Shed.

The platform of the station
which was built in 1862.

'

*

Established trees within Railway Reserve

*

Inter-relationship between elements

*

VR departmental residence

Significance:

*

Three buildings of considerable architectural and
historic significance - the Railway Station; Goods
Shed; and the Midland Private Hotel

*

Historical associations of Railway Buildings with the
establishment of rail transport - both goods and
passengers - to and through Castlemaine

*

Functional associations of the railway with Castlemaine
Hoollen Mills. and Thompsons Foundry

*

Historical associations of the Midland Private Hotel
established as a Coffee Palace in the 1890s, later
extensions c.1910.

*

Functional grouping of railway orientated/related activities
'

Departmental residence for railway staff
Large goods shed for storage/interchange of goods
Gardens (now overgrown) within Railway Reserve originally
for enhancement purposes or waiting area
Methods of Protection:
- Nomination of the Midland Private Hotel to the Historic
Buildings Register
- Nomination of the Railway Station and Goods Shed to the
National Estate Register
-

Preparation of special policy to overlie the Railway
Reservation in the Planning Scheme to encourage the
preservation and enhancement of this area
Refer alterations to railway buildings to Historic
Buildings Preservation Council hence to Government
Buildings Advisory Committee

Other Railway Features
Bridges at Ross Drive, Wheeler Street, Johnstone Street,
Forest Street, Midland Highway, plus two
pedestrian overpasses
Retaining Walls
Gutters

13.

Kaweka Sanctuary and Kalimna Park

These two areas of relatively natural bushland together with
the Mount Alexander Golf Course provide a major ''green belt''·
to the east of the built-up area of Castlemaine.
The
significance of this firm edge green belt is reinforced by
its location on a north-south ridge which gives it a strong
visual character.
The Kaweka Wildflower Reserve of approximately 2.8 hectares
was gazetted as a Reserve for Plantation Purposes in 1939.
It is located along a gully on the east side of Hargreaves
Street, adjacent to the historic houses "Kaweka" and
11
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Kalimna Park is a major visual and recreation resource for
the city of Castlemaine.
This Public Park Reserve contains
a scenic tourist road which runs along the brow of the ridge
and affords extensive views of the Castlemaine district.
The
bushland quality of this area provides a distinctive backdrop
to the city of Castlemaine.
Other features in this area are
a directional marker and picnic area in the southern end of
the park and a water reservoir on the high point opposite the
end of Bull Street.
The Mount Alexander Golf Course is also
located within Kalimna Park.
Although the significance of these areas is in terms of their
environmental, rather than historical significance, they
evolved out of the historic layout and development of the
town.
Methods of Protection:
In a statutory planning scheme, these two areas would be
probably included as Reserves for Public Open Space.
Conditions could be included in the Ordinance which could
influence the future development of the areas.
14.

t '

Wesley Hill

Wesley Hill is virtually a self-contained suburb located to
the east of Castlemaine proper between Forest Creek and the
Railway line.
It is historically significant because its
pattern of development represents the ad hoe, unsurveyed
pattern of growth that was characteristic of initial goldfields
development.
Both the street layout and scale of development
in Wesley Hill is quite different to the rest of Castlemaine.
As Wesley Hill is outside the original surveyed township area,
i t represents a distinct contrast' to the grid iron layout of
the surveyed town. Wesley Hill today is primarily a dormitory
suburb of Castlemaine as there is no clearlj defined shopping
centre but·the area is served by a hotel and several service
shops.
Elements:

*

Organic street layout - the principal street (Duke Street)
curves through the area following the top of a ridge.
The
rest of the street pattern appears to have developed as

settlement options along the main road were filled up so
streets leading off_ the main road would have developed.
The extent of urban development in this area would have
been limited by the spread of the goldfields especially
along Forest Creek.
Duke Street (Pyrenees Highway) is part
of a highway landscape from Elphinstone to Castlemaine which
is recorded by the National Trust of Australia (Victoria).

*

Scale of development - residential development in Wesley
Hill, which dates from the early days of settlement on the
Forest Creek goldfield, is essentially small-scale miners•
cottages located on fairly small blocks.

*

Buildings and structures of local architectural
or historical significance:
Uniting Church (originally Wesley Church)
Duke Street
Cottages, for example:

49 Duke Street

53
57
109
157
138
29
50

Duke Street
Duke Street
Duke Street
Duke Street
Duke Street
McGrath Street
McGrath Street

. Zeal Bridge over Forest CreE%
Significance:
Wesley Hill is a clearly defined Environmental.Area which
represents a distinct stage in the evolution of the urban
form of the citv of Castlemaine.
It contains a number of
buildings of local significance and its clear cut urban/
rural relationship on the northern edge alone Forest Creek
provides a contrast to the town ec.ge situation elsewhere in
Castlemaine where the town generally straggles out into
the countryside.
Methods of Protection:
- Individual buildings, if not of State-wide significance
could be nominated in the Planning Scheme under Clause 8
of the Third Schedule.
Zeal Bridge could be nominated
under Clause SA as an object of interest.
-

The Wesley Hill area could be covered by a special
"Township zone" which essenti~lly could be the same
as a normal residential zone but with controls on
subdivision, scale of building, setbacks, etc.

or
Normal residential zoning could apply with a special
protection policy overlying it which could indicate
the elements to be protected and factors which the
responsible authority would have to take into account
when considering permit applications.

Duke Street (Pyrenees Highway) would be reserved in a
Planning Scheme as a main road. As it is a State highway,
the CRB is the responsible authority.
The question of
whether the CRB is subject to Planning Scheme requirements is
a matter of legal debate at present but current policy
is for all Government departments and instrumentalities
to liase appropriately with local planning authorities.
As this stretch of road forms part of a significant
landscape and functional unit, any plans for its upgrading
or improvement should respect the existing character of
the road and its adjoining frontages.
A Highway Policy Area which could apply additional
and overlying controls to uses adjoining the Highway.
This technique has been in the Shire of Cranbourne
(Westernport) Planning Scheme.
15. Market Square
The Market Square today bears little relationship to what
it was in its original state.
However, the remaining Market
Hall is a tangible reminder of the MarJ:et Square - a
functional area which was relatively unusual in Australian
towns.
The Castlemaine Market today is often considered to
be the symbol of Castlemaine and is a significant building
on a Statewide basis. The Market Squa~e initially occupied
the block bounded by Forest, Barker, Mostyn and Hargreaves
Streets. When the cluster of banks were established on the
west side of Barker Street, their address was Market Square.
Market Square has been turned to other uses over the years 1922 in particular was a significant year when three grants
were made of portions of the Square:

*

2
a grant of approximately 7100m
(1 acre 3 roods 21 perches)
was made for the site of an Ornamental Garden - now Victory
Park

*

2
a grant of approximately 8130m
(1 acre 3 roods 15 perches)
was made for a District High SchooL (now used for the Junior
Technical School), and

*

2
a grant of approximately 1000m
(39 3/10 perches) was made
for a site for Disabled Soldiers Club Rooms (now RSL Hall)

Thus an area of approximately 5620m 2 was left surrounding the
Market Building - this area is used as a public car park.

l
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As the physical originality of the Market Square is now a
matter of the past, no special cbnservation planning controls
are needed.
However the scale of building on the three street
frontages which surround the Square north of Forest Street
should be maintained.
Replacement buildings should be
encouraged to build up to the building line so that the
pedestrian/building interface is maintained.
Large-scale
car-orientated buildings set back from the building line
should be discouraged as they would erode this encircling
commercial charater.

The following description of Market Square in 1855
gives an insight into its early appearance:
MJUNT ALEXANDER MAIL
/JJ.J"ch 8, l855.
OUR TOWNSHIP (No, 2)
We will now take a stY'oll thy,ough the leading streets of
Castlemaine and notice a few of the J"emaY"kable buildings
including those in couY'se of eY"ection. As ouY' object is
to delineate the pY'ogress of the place we siv1ll pY'obably
as occasion offey,s give a few particulaY's of such
contemplated ey,ections and impy,ovements as may come within
ouy, knowledge. Pr'oceeding along Forest Stl'eet and Y'Ound
MaY"ket SquaJ"e, the fiY'st building which commands attention
is the capacious stoy,e of MY'. Andrews. The building forms
ti,;o sepaY'ate establishments one poy,tion being a full sized
linen drape1" 1 S shop, and the otheJ" a gY'ocey,y WaY"ehouse. A
lay,ge iY'on stoJ"e belonging to the same pY'opY'ietol' is going
up on the adjoining allotment; this building is 50ft x 25,
and is intended as a s toJ"ehouse foy, that poY'tion of the
wintey, supply of pY'ovisions which will be furnished to the
inhabitants of Castlemaine district thy,ough the medium of
the J"etail pY'emises adjoining.
The Bank of New South Wales is the next building which
atty,acts ouJ" notice. It is a handsome brick edifice,
Y"oofed with slate, and 1,;ill have cost when finished about
£3, .500. The Y"Ooms are lofty and spacious, the fittings
are elegant and substantial, and the pY'emises aY'e in eveY'y
way suitable foy, cay,rying on an extensive business. 1~e
windows ay,o, ciy,culaY' headed, and bay,y,ed with iY'on in such
a manney, that the most experienced 11 CY'acksman" would find
great difficulty in obtaining ingress into the establishment
when closed. The building gives us the idea of security
itself, and even such deteY'mined attempts as that which lately
succeeded at Ballarat could not be cay,ried out on the py,esent
banking house, foY", on accow1t of the centY'al position of the
pY'emises, a moderate vocal effoy,t would be sufficient to
bring up some half-dozen sergeants of po1ice and constables
of the line. The manageY' and cleJ"ks of the Bank of New South
Wales will have no occasion to stop up the chinks in the wall
with £l notes, and burglars and the general public will have
no opportunity, in spite of these precautions, to feast their
eyes on ready-made "piles II otheY'Wise than by taking legitimate
obseJ"Vations ovey, the counteJ". In the rear of the bankinghousc
a convenient dwelling has been erected for the manager, and a
SingapoY'e house is also in couY'se of erection.
We next come to the extensive WaJ"ehouse of MessJ"s. SaJ"good,
King and _Co., a most Y'espectable looking establishment, 2l
feet by 75. A glimpse of the interior calls us a reminiscence
of the Manchestey, warehouses in Watling StJ"eet, London, On
each side of the entrance we obseJ"Ve a small countinghouse
and on passing a second dooY'Way we find ourselves amongst bales
and packages, silks and satins, twee}s, ginghams and otheY"
manufactuY'ede fabrics. The building is consh ucted of wood,
0

roofed with iron, and lighted from the top. It was completed
a year ago at a cost of £?-,OCO, In our last number we stated
this establishment was wheeled away bodily from the site of
the old township; we find we are in error, as this honour
belongs to the adjacent store owned by Mr. Andrews.
The Bank of Victoria is chiefly renurkable for its compactness.
It is a little tough-looking corrugated iron box, and stands
beneath a capacious aMing. Some day a more pre tensional
edifi.ce may supply its place.
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On the opposite side of the square the Hall of Castlemaine
extends its goodly proportions, and so far as space is
concerned this is the largest building in the township. The
main body of the building is very lofty, and a supplementary
wing runs the whole length of each side. The structure has
a iJhJarf wall of lath and plaster, and the roof, which has a
good slope is constructed of canvass covered with a coat of
paint. The interior takes the appearance of a rusticated
church, and is got up in a very tasteful style. At equal
distances, what in England would be plain unsophisticated
scaffold, poles rise to support the roof; these are ornamented
at their junction with the cross beams of the roof, with rustic
work, and a branch of the dried leaves of the gum tree fixed as
a pendant to the top of each pillar suggests, thoughts of the
"merrie greenwood", and causes the visitor to fancy himself
in a sort of outdoor baronial hall at Christmastime. The
crimson baize lining the Hall gives a distingue and tastP-ful
appearance, and the general effect is very pleasing. At the
further end of the building is an elevated dais, and here
enthroned behind posters and crimson presides the potentate
of the establishment. The Hall of Castlemaine is dEvoted by
the proprietor to the purposes of an auction room, but from the
variety of articles on view and the manner in which they are
displayed, the place is resorted to as a sort of local exhibition,
and becomes at certain times a fashionable lounge. The auction
room is 55 feet in width by a depth of l05, and stables to
accommodate any number of horses are attached to the premises.
Mr. Hitchcock has on several occasions shown his readiness to
oblige the public by allowing the use of the place when required
for any public purpose.

Adjoining the Hall of Castlemaine are the prem~ses formerly
occupied by the Bank of New South Wales. The house is built
of brick, and, measured by a diggings standard, presents
nuny recommendations, but hides its "diminished head" when
·. contrasted with the more extensive build,:ng to which the
business of this bank has been transferred. In the rear of
the now vacant bankinghouse is an extensive board. and lodging
house, conducted by Mr. Barnes, who we believe was among the
first to successfully carry on the restaurant speculations which
have now become so numerous in the neighbourhood. The spirited
proprietor, we undErs tand, purposes converting the empty ba:nk
into a reading room a:nd otheThlise fitting it up for the convenience
of those who seek the shelter of this hospitiwn. Immediately
, adjacent to these premises, is the Bank of Australasia; it is
a small wooden building, but commands a vie;,y of a lar,ge handsome
brick structure, in course of erection, on the northern side of

Market Square, and to which on its completion, the business
of the bank will be removed. The next in order of succession
is Mr. Hind's Bakery, uhence "the staff of life" is issued to
her !c'ajesty 's lieges of Castlemaine. A fire recently destroyed
pa:t>t of Mr. Rind's premises; it is his intention to restore
them in brick and mortar, and thus contribute another
permanent feature in the appearance of "our township".
fie now come to the establishment of Mr. Butterworth, and a
thriving concern it is by aU appearances. The building ~s
of the most suhstantial dEscription, and is dividEd into
wholesale and retail dEpartments. A new store, making the
third building in connexion with Mr. Butteworth 's business,
has just been comp?eted. It is a solid looking edifice with
a stuccoed front, and looks like a huge mausoleum. If an
opinion is to be formed from the aspect of the chests, bags
and packages stowed away insidE, no mausoleum since the days
of Cleopatra has been the repository of so much property.
A vast quantity of goods is already in the store, drays are
unloading at the entrance, and we are informed this is but
a smaU proportion of the stock yet to be laid in. The
store is 44 feet by 35, i t is roofed with galvanised iron,
and is merely intended for the storage of winter supplies.

16. Ca:::pbell Street Residential Precinct
Campbell Street, from Kennedy to Urquhart Streeets,
presents a microcosm of residential architectural
styles which are characteristic of the Castlemaine
district through various periods of its deveiopment.
These styles range from the traditional miners cottages
(numbers 3, 10, 46, 53) through to the large pre-1890
houses (numbers 31 and 33) and Victorian and Regency
houses (numbers 38, 47 and 49).
This stretch of Campbell Street is essentially residential
in character except for the portion taken up by the
Uniting Church (formerly the Methodist Church) between
Barker and Hargreaves Streets.
Significance:
This residential area represents a compact area in which
the progression of residential ..styles and forms can be
viewed.
Such an area is important in the Castlemaine
context because of the diversity of residential styles
contained in such a small area.
This area has only
localised streetscape relationships, e.g. between the
cottages at the Urquhart Street end and between the three
Victorian houses in the centre of the Urquhart to Hargreaves
Streets block.
Generally the width of the street and the
uniform low scale of development precludes any overall
streetscape relationships.

Methods of Protection:
As this area is essentially an area of individual houses,
it is unlikely that any special area conservation planning
measures should be invoked as it is not the character of
the area which is sought to be protected, rather an
amalgam of individual elements.
Several levels of protection
can be utilized to ensure overall conservation and
enhancement of the area:
- nomination of the following buildings for inclusion
on the Historic Buildings Register:
10 Campbell Street
31 and 33 Campbell Street
30 Campbell Street
- inclusion of the following buildings in statutory
planning measures pursuant to Clause 8 of the Third
schedule:
38
3
47
4~

Campbell
CaBpbell
Campbell
Campbell

Street
Street
Street
Street

Residential zoning over the area which provides sufficient
development controls, especially in relation to multi-unit
development to ensure the retention of the range of
individual elements in appropriate settings.
17. Mining Areas
Gold mining has been inextricably linked with the growth
and development of Castlemaine and has had a significant
effect on the physical appearance of the town and its
setting.
It is beyond the scope of this study to
chronologically identify where and when mining activity
took place and what effect it had on the topography and
landscape of the area.
However, some consideration can
be given to the principal influences that mining activities
had on the layout and development of Castlemaine.
Castlemaine is located on the western edge of the Forest
Creek-Mt. Alexander goldfield which was the first goldfield
in Victoria to achieve sensational success.
The effect on
the landscape of such a gold rush which occurred to Forest
Creek from 1851 onwards can only be described as cataclysmic.
Surface alluvial workings, shallow quartz mining and later
deep reef mining completely turned over and remodelled the
ground surface while the established vegetation severely
suffered as a result of the demand for building materials
and fuel.
A map compiled by the Mining Department in 1861 shows the
principal areas of surface workings and shallow quartz
mining.
These areas naturally followed Barkers and Forest
Creeks, their tributary drainage lines and adjoining river
flats.
The initial town survey of 1852 generally skirted

the areas subject to mining activities and hence areas such
as Forty Foot Hill, Ten Foot Hill and Clinkers Hill were not
included in this survey 'because the mining activity there.
Other physical layout legacies of the early mining activities
include the partial realignment of both Barkers and Forest
Creeks.
Barkers Creek, from approximately Bull Street to
its junction with Forest Creek changed from its original
meandering course, which hugged the bottom of the hill near
where the gaol is now located and then swung back over towards
Kennedy Street, to a straightened man-made course on the
western side of the railway.
This realignment may have been
the result of mining activity along the creek or the
construction of the railway.
Forest Creek, likewise, was
realigned from its meandering path, which was approximately
where Forest Street is today, to a new channel slightly to
the south.
Although such an obvious engineering solution to creek
alignment would be condemned today, this stone-walled section
of Forest Creek is now quite an interesting feature of the
town.
The later survey and subdivision of the area between
the new Forest Creek channel and the Melbourne and Murray
River Railway shows the influence of mining activities in
several ways -- Greenhill Street follows ,the new creek
channel and then skirts around what would appear to be a
residential area which was established before the survey
in the vicinity of Vincent Street, while Victoria Gully
remains in an undeveloped and unimproved state effectively
separating the present residential areas of Forty Foot Hill
nnd Ten Foot Hill.
Large areas of land in the south of the municipality which
were subject to widespread surface workings have never been
properly rehabitated and now are virtually wastelands,
e.g. Diamond Flat and Little Bendigo. Contemporary uses
have been found for some of these areas, e.g. the Castlemaine
Sewerage Treatment Works.
Remnant areas left by surrounding
mining activities have provided sites for the relocation of
the Castlemaine Technical School and the Castlemaine High
School in the vicinity of the New Chum Gully /Dead Horse Gully
and Milkman's Flat diggings respectively.
Without a detailed industrial archaeological study it is not
possible to identify significant extant remnants of gold
mining activities within the City of Castlemaine, but its
influence on the development of the town cannot be denied.
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Historic Gardens 1
Along with Castlemaine's legacy of architecturally and
historically significant buildings, there are also a number
of notable historic gardens within the town. A brief
listing of their locations and characteristics is given
below:
'Buda', 76 Urguhart Street
This 4\ acre garden was designed and developed by Ernest
Leviny after his purchase of the house 'Buda' in 1863.
The layout and planting of this garden exudes old-world
charm as well as sensitivity to the site itself. The 12
metre cypress hedge, said to the tallest in Victoria,
shelters the house from prevailing winds.
167 Mostyn Street
Hillside, terraced garden laid out by G.T. McDonald,
surveyor, a member of the Acclimatisation Society in the
1870s.
'Talerddig', 24 Greenhill Street
A gracious, stepped garden containing a range of exotic and
Australian trees and shrubs including Magnolia grandiflora,
Acer palmalturn - Japanese maple - and Lq.gunania patersoni
Pyramid tree.
283 Barker Street

<
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Garden contains Cinnamomum camphora - Camphor laurel - and
Prunus sinensis - double bush-cherry.
333 Barker Street
Contains conifers, japonicas,
and other flowering shrubs.

Prunus mume .- Japanese apricot -

Corner Wheeler Street and Greenhill Streets
Contains Brachychiton acerifolius - fla,me tree - Brachychiton
popuZnens - Kurraj ong, as well as plahe trees.
'Kaweka', 154 Hargreaves Street
A formal garden laid out by Ernest Leviny before the house
was built by J.S.M. Thompson in 1896.
'Pine Hill', 8 Burnett Road
Garden features established pine trees which give this house
its name.

1.

Compiled with reference to notes prepared by Mrs. H.
Vellacott, 'Talerddig', 24 Greenhill Street, Castlemaine
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Three vie,.,Js of the g=den of
1
Buda 1 - one of Castlemaine 's
notable historic gardens:
. the summerhouse

'

The cypFess hedge - over 12
metrns high

A pathway thFough the garden,
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Monuments and Objects of Historical or Geological Interest
There are a number of monuments and objects of historical
or geological interest located in and around Castlemaine
which are worthy of maintenance and enhancement,

't'

Monuments

l

Burke and Wills monument, erected 1862, Wills Street

I
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J.B. Patterson memorial, corner Mostyn and Barker Streets

t

H.S.W. Lawson memorial, Lyttleton Street, erected 1930

i

Memorial, South African War, Mostyn Street, erected 1903

I
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Objects of Historical Interest
Remains of the Colonial Bank strong room, Mostyn Street
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Objects of Geological Interest
Lyttleton Street anticline

APPENDIX 1 - PLANT LIST, BOTANICAL GARDENS
Mount Alexander Mail
Sth December, 1871.

CASTLEMAINE BOTANICAL GARDENS
The following is a list of UMBRAGEOUS and useful timber trnes, growing
in the Botanical Gardens, November 1871, all of which are the gift of
Baron von MeullerNatives of Europe - Acer Campestre, common maple; Acer Opalus, Italian
mcpl.e; Acer Neapolitana, Napel maple; Acer Paeudo Plantanus, sycamore;
Betu la Alba, common birch; Buxus Sempervirens, box tree; Carpinus
Betulus, hornbeam; Castanea Vesca, sweet chestnut; Celtis Australi..s,
lotus tree; Cerasus Mahalabe, Mahalabe Cherry; Ccratonia Siliqus,
Carobe tree or St. John's bread; Cratoegus Oxycantha, h{Il,Jthorn; and
ten ornamental varieties; Fagus Sylvatica, common beech tree; Fraxinus
Excelsior Aurea, golden ash; Fraxinus Excelsior pendula, weeping ash;
Fraxinus Excelsior Monophylia, one leafed ash; Fraxinus Excelsior
Ornus, manna ash; Fraxinus Excelsior species, called wax ash; Ilex
Aquifolium, holly tree, Juglans Rcgia, walnut tree; Melia Azedarach,
tridian lilac or bread tree; Monus Nigra, black mulberrry; Ornus
Rotundifolia, flowering ash; Plantanus Orientalis, Oriental plane tree;
Plantanus Orientalis Acerifolia; Populus Alba, abele tree; Populus
Balsamifera, Tasamshae or Balsam poplar; Populus Fastigiata, Lombary
poplar, Populus Nig1'a, black poplar; Populus Tremula; Aspen poplar; P
Pyrus Aucuparia, mountain ash; Quercus Robur, British Oak; Quercus
Cerris, bitter or turkey oak; Quercus Ilex, holly oak; Quercus
Suber, cork oak; Quercus Pseudo, false cork oak; Qucrcus Coccifera,
Kermes oak; Quercus Lusitania, Portugal oak; Tilis Europcoa, lime or
linden tree; Ulmus Campestris, common elm; Ulmus Campestres Pendula,
weeping elm; Ulmus Montana Major, giant elm; Ulmus Suberosa, cork
ba1°k elm.
Natives of North America - Carya Tomentosa, mocker nut or white heart
hickory; Carya Oliviformia, Pecan nut hickory; Celtis Occidentalis,
hickherry tree; Celtis Asper and Celtis Ramnifolia; Catalpa Syringifolia;
Gledi tschia Triancanthos, honey locust tree; Gymnoc ladus Canadensis,
Chirot or Kentucky coffee tree; Juglans Nigra, black walnut; Liriodendron
Tulipifera, tulip tree; Maclura Aurantica, Osage orange; Negundo
Fraxinifolia, box elde1'; Quercus Virens, live oak; Quercus Coccinea;
Quercus Pinus Discolour, Quercus Castanes, chestnut oak; Quercus
Macrocarpa, large fruited oak; Quercus Alba, white oak; Robinia
Pseudoacacia., Locust tree.
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Natives of Australia and New Zealand.- Acacia Decurrens, black or
silver wattle; Acac{a Melanoxlyon, black or light wood; Angophora
Intermedia; Aralia Crassifolia, N.Z.; Brachychiton Acerifolium, flame
tree; Braehychiton Populneum; Castanospermum Austrate, Moreton Bay
chestnut; Casuarina Quadrivalvis, sheoak; Doryophorasassafras,
Australian sassafras; Eucalyptus Robusto, gum tree; Eucalyptus
globulus, blue gum; Eucalyptus Rostrata, red gum; Eucalyptus SideroxyZon,
iron bark; Eucalyptus, species called mountain ash; and eight othel'
species of Eucalyptus, Fagus Cunninghami, Australian be.7ch, Ficus
Macrophylla, Moreton Bay fig; Ficus Australia, Australian fig;

Grevillea Robusta, silky oak; Lophostemon Australe; MacadlUnia
Ternifolia, Australian nut tree; Panax Arborea, N.Z.; Pana,x
Dallachiana, Australian ash; Eugenia Myrtifolia, Australian
guava.

.J

Natives of Asia, India, China and Japan - !Esculus hippocastanum,
horse chestnut, Asia; Ailanthus Glandulosa, tree of Heaven, China;
Aberia Caffra, Kaffir apple, Africa; Aralia Papyrifera, paper tree,
China; Aralia Japonica;Bronssonetia Papyrifera, Japan paper
mulberry; Cinnamorrnun Camphora, Camphor tree, China; Eribotrya
japonica, Loquat; ExcCEceria Sebifera, tallow tree, China;
Fraxinus species from the Himilayas; Koelreuteria paniculata, China;
Marus Alba, white mulberry, China; Paulownia Imperialis, Japan;
Pieris, Maponica; Quercus Dentata, Himilayan oak; Rhus Succedanea,
Mapan wax tree; Salix Babylonica, weeping willow tree, Asia;
Septiona Japonica.
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